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Being a new-
comer to Casta 

del Sol, I was in-
vited to attend the 
Newcomer Lun-
cheon and Com-
munity Fair held 
October 12. The 
Vista Room was 
set up with many 
lovely tables for 
eating, and other 
tables that held in-
formation about the 
many committees 

Mention Christ-
mas  to  Sa ra 

and it is music to her 
ears, literally; since 
she sings with three 
choral groups, as she 
busies herself singing 
and decorating. To 
prepare for the Christ-
mas season, Sara starts 
in October by watch-
ing movies of the old 
Christmas classics, 
a favorite pastime of 
hers.

Christmas decorat-
ing has been a tradi-

A golfer is helped at the Tee Offs Club table manned by 
Chris Barrett and Bette May.

Casta del Sol residents (l to r) Lucia Waskowski, Marilyn 
Bloom, and Pat Riethmeier at the Travel Committee table 
manned by Bari Russell and Nancy Drennon.

and clubs offered in Casta.

While I was sitting at Table 1, I met several other Newcomers. I asked Wendy 
Tayian why she attended this luncheon and fair, and she said, “It’s important to 
be here as a new resident. I want to be part of the community.”

The luncheon started 
with our President of the 
Board of Directors, Jerie 
Miller, welcoming the 
100 or more Newcomers 
to Casta. We were also 
introduced to Barbara 
Harris, who is the Chair 
of the Welcome Commit-
tee, and Valerie Hanich, 
Casta’s Recreation Su-
pervisor. Both women, 
along with the Welcome 

New residents (l to r) Suzanne Bailey with Kit and 
Randy Tisdale get acquainted at the luncheon. 

and Social Committees worked very hard in preparation for the luncheon and fair. 
Sandwiches, chips and a variety of delicious fruit were presented on the buffet 
tables. Punch was also provided.

Dessert was offered at the tables set up by the different clubs and committees 
which ranged from Aerobics to Travel. Several of the tables held items that club 
members had made, such as quilts, woodcarvings, and ceramics. It was nice to 
see many people signing up as volunteers and members.

When I signed up for 
the Aerobics Club, I ran 
into someone I knew 
from many years ago 
when I was a teacher. 
Fortunately, Donna Bar-
rett thought she knew 
me and spoke up. We 
had taught at the same 
school in the 1970s. It 
was such a nice surprise 
to see her again after so 
many years had passed 
since my retirement. 

The nine-foot snow-tipped tree is the focal point of her 
great room.

tion in the Henninger household since her two sons were children, and it takes 
place on Thanksgiving day. The boys, Corey and Eric, now adults with their own 
families continue the tradition. The decorating crew has grown to include Corey’s 
17-year-old son, Tyler, and girlfriend, Theresa. Eric’s family includes wife, Jenni 
and four-year-old son, Griffin.

On Thanksgiving day while the turkey is cooking and a variety of appetizers 
are served, the boys quickly bring down the collection of holiday decor from the 
attic. The nine-foot tree goes up first with twinkling lights and the special orna-

Sara’s dining room table is an elegant display. Her 
princess tree against the wall is adorned in pink, 
purple and turquoise ornaments.

ments collected through 
the years and lovingly 
stored in their magic box-
es. Sara has four shoe size 
boxes, one for each son 
and grandson which hold a 
special collection of orna-
ments collected since their 
birth. Some are personal-
ized, some reflect a special 
interest or hobby, but each 
one has a special meaning 
to Sara and her boys. 

Spectacular, describes 
the holiday decor. The 
entryway welcomes you 
into a magical interior of 
bling and sparkle with a 
silver table top display of 
Santa, wreath, and candles sitting atop a sequined silver shawl. The silver theme 
continues on her shimmering, elegant dining table. A walk through the kitchen re-
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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Jerie Miller, President

Once again, the 
month of December 
offers me the oppor-
tunity to take a look 
at this past year. This 
backward glance re-
veals that Casta del 
Sol remains as esthetically pleasing as 
ever and our financial condition is well 
into a comfortable range. We are defi-
nitely in a good position to start another 
year. We owe a debt of gratitude to the 
many committee members who make 
it all happen. 

A recurring situation that is most 
perplexing and at the same time under-
standable is the dialog that transpires 
when a resident is called to a Board 
Executive Session for a violation of 
the general rules including traffic rules. 
The resident’s opening remark invari-
ably is, “I didn’t know I couldn’t do 
this or that.” The general expectation is 
that the rules, regulations and CC&Rs 
have been absorbed and there should 
be no need to hide behind a curtain of 
unawareness. The facts, however, are 
that when a resident decides to dwell 
under the umbrella of an HOA, the 
moving of the furniture and the turning 
on of the utilities is just the beginning. 
The first round, the process of acquir-
ing title to a piece of property, is most 
certainly taxing (no pun intended), 
demands attention and leaves little 
motivation for the new resident to seek 
additional things to read and under-
stand, like CC&Rs. Yet, the serenity 
the resident seeks from a Common In-
terest Development can be crushed by 
just one collision with The Rules. The 
term due diligence is used extensively 
when discussing business decisions 
and it certainly applies to this issue. 
As burdensome as it may be, it is vital 
that new and existing residents become 
familiar with the rules to ensure that the 
many attributes of HOA living can be 
enjoyed. The Casta del Sol phonebook 
is the best place to start.

Our continuing membership in the 
Community Association Institute 
(CAI) continues to pay dividends. 
Within recent weeks, CAI sponsored 
activities have included an all-day 
seminar on the many legislative and 
legal issues impacting HOAs. Our 
General Manager and a small delega-
tion of Board members attended. This 
type of exposure broadens the ability of 
your Board to recognize and respond to 

MANAGER’S
REPoRT
Josh Hodosh, General Manager

•  Animal Services 
Manager Coming 
to Casta
At the December 

19, 2013 Board meet-
ing at 1:00 PM, the 
Mission Viejo Ani-
mal Services Manager is scheduled 
to provide a brief presentation on our 
local wildlife, specifically coyotes. 
She will address the proper steps resi-
dents should take when seeing certain 
wildlife, discuss pet safety, and answer 
resident questions.

• Rules and Regulation Amendments
In November, you should have re-

ceived a packet with proposed changes, 
additions and deletions to the Asso-
ciation Rules and Regulations. The 
Casta del Sol Homeowners Association 
Board of Directors will hear home-
owner comments at the December 
5, 2013 Workshop Meeting and the 
December 19, 2013 Regular Meeting 
with regard to amending and adding 
to the Association’s general Rules & 
Regulations as they appear in the Casta 
del Sol telephone directory. Following 
consideration of homeowner com-
ments, the Board intends to approve the 
proposed amendments on December 
19, 2013. If you have any questions, 
comments or proposed changes, please 
plan on attending the aforementioned 
meetings or contact me at jhodosh@
pcminternet.com.

• Coupon Books
Homeowners will be receiving billing 

statements for the January assessment. 
The purpose of sending out statements 
for the first assessment of the year is to 
give homeowners an opportunity to bal-
ance their Association account. Many 
homeowners are surprised to discover 
that they have either over or underpaid 
their monthly assessments and that 
they actually have a credit or an unpaid 
balance. By sending a statement for 
the January payment, homeowners can 
make corrections to their accounts as 
needed. The 2014 Coupon Books will 
be sent to homeowners in January to be 
used for assessment payments begin-
ning with the February 2014 payment. 
If you have recently moved or changed 
your mailing address, please call the 
Management Office at 837-4073 to 
update your mailing address or e-mail 
tcsiszer@pcminternet.com.

LANDSCAPE
NoTES
Bill Thornton,
Landscape Services 
Coordinator

•  Swales and drain 
pipes
Swales are the concrete structures that 

go between some of the homes in Casta 
del Sol to allow rainwater to flow to the 
street. It is the resident’s responsibility 
to keep them clear and free-flowing at 
all times. This also includes pipes that 
have been installed under concrete 
patios or wood decks. Rain gutters are 
attached to the roof and have a pipe 
running down to the ground surface.

 Now is a good time to inspect them 
and ensure they are working as planned. 
Debris in swales, gutters and pipes can 
cause a backup to occur during heavy 
rainfall, so it is a good idea to clean 

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Opinions editor may not 
exceed 200 words. The writer’s name 
must appear at the bottom of the letter. 
One submission per person per issue. 
Same deadlines as above apply. 

DEADLINE
for submiting e-mail Courier copy

to the Section Editor is:
Tuesday, December 10, 2013

(If submitting hard copy rather than 
e-mail, the deadline to place in the Rec 
Ctr 1 Courier folder is December 7.)

The Courier Committee meeting is on:
Wednesday, December 11, 2013

at 9:30 AM, Garden Room 

The Casta Courier is published monthly by the Casta del Sol Homeowners Association. 
The mailing address is 27651 Casta del Sol Drive, Mission Viejo, Calif. 92692. Deadline 
for submitting material for the next month appears at the bottom of this page.

Casta del Sol HOA

President: Jerie Miller jerie47@mac.com
Vice President: Micky Scholte micmar@cox.net
Secretary: Audrey Michaels castaaudrey@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Bob Burdick us2burds@dslestreme.com
Directors: Betty Brouwer bettybrouwer@cox.net
 Bill Burfeind bill.burfeind@yahoo.com
 Arthur Rosen amrosen@cox.net

- Board of Directors - 

DISCLAIMER
CdS Homeowners Association and Farmer Publications, accept no responsibility for content, accuracy 
or opinion, expressed or implied, of articles, letters or advertisements. Inclusion of advertisements does 
not carry with it any endorsement, actual or implied, for the product or services advertised. The CdS 
Homeowners Association and Farmer Publications have content Rules and Restrictions that must be met, 
and accept no responsibility for damage occasioned through use of products or services advertised herein.

For Courier staffing contact information, please see page 26.

-  Traffic Committee Reminder #1  -
Parking a vehicle anywhere other than a private driveway without 

displaying a current vehicle sticker or valid gate pass could get you a 
$50 fine for each incident.

Continued on page 3

them out and test the flow with water 
with a hose.

Neither the Association nor the 
landscape contractor is responsible or 
contracted to perform this work. Casta 
del Sol is not responsible for flooding. 
Homeowners must purchase their own 
flood insurance. Should a storm occur, 
sandbags are usually available for Mis-
sion Viejo residents at the fire stations, 
if needed.

Be prepared now by eliminating 
items stored in the foundation and side 
yard areas that may provide a habitat 
for animals. Animals such as rats and 
rabbits use the drainpipe, so it is a good 
idea to install a drain grate over the 
pipe ends to prevent entry. The Casta 
Courier has an advertisement section 
in the back pages of the paper as one 
place to look for help with cleanups. 
Thank you for keeping your property 
in rain ready condition.
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MONTHLY TREASURER’S REPORT
November 21, 2013

The financial statement of Casta del Sol Homeowners Association through 
October 31, 2013 shows:

Actual income of ....................................................................... $6,265,328.04 

Actual expenditure of ................................................................ $6,206,714.29

Current Year Surplus ..................................................................... $58,613.75

The total investments in Reserve Money Market accounts,
Certificates of Deposit, Treasury Notes and Bills .................. $4,749,888.95

The total investments in Operating Money Market accounts,
Certificates of Deposit, Treasury Notes, Bills and
Checking Account .................................................................. $1,541,598.60

Re-cycling Income, year to date ...................................................... $3,213.72

Operating Interest Income, year to date ........................................... $2,468.56

Reserve Interest, year to date ......................................................... $21,849.41

Treasurer’s comments:

All major categories are under budget except for Utilities. The water expenses 
have already exceeded the yearly budget by approx. $50,000.

Respectfully Submitted,
Robert L. Burdick, Treasurer

NEWCoMER LuNCHEoN AND CoMMuNITy FAIR
Continued from page 1

-  Traffic Committee Reminder #2  -
Be aware that we are giving tickets for not stopping at stop signs or 

speeding. Our speed limit is 25 miles per hour. A $100 fine can be given.

-  Traffic Committee Reminder #3  -
If you see anything that is not appropriate for our community, please 

notify Juls Donohue, Post Commander at 837-7640 or call the Police 
as follows:

For emergency service or to report a crime in progress - dial 911. 
For a non-emergency (suspicious people or circumstances) - dial 949-
770-6011.

BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
November 21, 2013

President Jerie Miller called the meeting to order at 1:00 PM, determined that 
all directors were present and completed the usual opening agenda. Financial 
reports by Treasurer Bob Burdick followed and these can be found on page 
three of this issue. It was noted that a surplus of $58,613 existed at the end 
of October and the only above budget item is irrigations. General Manager 
Josh Hodosh reported a decrease in delinquencies to $66,372 including one 
foreclosure.

Social Committee noted that a Neighborhood Watch is to be formed. The 
announcement of this appears in the General Manager’s report on page two 
of this issue of the Courier.

There being no old business, the Consent Calendar was approved. Included 
were the following: $2,383 for installation of a pickleball court at Rec Ctr 1 
(pickleball is a tennis-like game played with a whiffle ball and small tennis 
racquets on a reduced size tennis court); $27,000 for a one-year common area 
rodent control contract; $53,900 for a water audit and retrofitting of irriga-
tion line; approval of the 2014 Travel Committee calendar; $1,680 to repair 
failed posts at the paddle tennis court; $2,905 to repair cracks in one of the 
tennis courts; $903 to replace the outdated Maintenance Services computer; 
and $4,000 to purchase eight electronic tablets for the Board.

New business concerned approval of amended meeting procedures and 
related issues policy upon receipt of the above mentioned electronic tablets. 
Also, a date of January 10, 2014 from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM was established 
to conduct recycling of electronic equipment.

Announcements of interest included attendance of an Animal Services rep-
resentative at the next Board general meeting to discuss wild animal life in 
Mission Viejo. Maintenance noted that replacement of street address number 
signs is being done in-house rather than contracting out. The Board President 
related that nine traffic violations were covered in an executive committee 
meeting. It was emphasized that violations by guests and contractors are the 
responsibilities of the homeowner. This does not apply to FedEx or UPS. 
Finally, the Variety Club is holding auditions on December 2 at 6:00 PM in 
the Vista Room.

The next regular Board meeting is scheduled for December 19, 2013 at 1:00 
PM in the Vista Room. The Workshop meeting will be held on December 5, 
2013 at 9:00 AM in the Fiesta Room.  

Russ Atkinson, Courier Staff

legislative affairs that could negatively 
affect our HOA environment. The 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Continued from page 2

expense of these activities is minimal 
and is far outweighed by the benefits.

You never know who you might meet 
here in Casta.

I want to thank the Welcome and 
Social Committees, and Valerie for all 
of their efforts in making the luncheon 

such a big success. As for the commit-
tee and club members, thank you for 
all that you do to help make Casta a 
wonderful place to call home.

MAINTENANCE
REPoRT
Bill McCall,
Maintenance
Services
Supervisor

•  Recreation Center 
Concrete Work
In October, the Board of Directors ap-

proved concrete work to be performed 
in two areas: first, at the intersection of 
Calle Valdes and Casta del Sol Dr., and 
second, in front of the Fiesta Building 

at Recreation Center 1. In these areas 
there were portions of the sidewalks 
that had cracks and were lifted by tree 
roots. Following Board approval, new 
concrete was installed, an additional 
walking path was inserted from the 
parking lot to the recreation office, 
and we improved the handicap ramp 
access. I personally want to thank all 
the homeowners for their complete 
cooperation and understanding during 
this construction and hope you all enjoy 
the new walkways and ramps.

Photo by Arthur Rosen: New safety walkway

More photos on page 4
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SARA HENNINGER’S CHRISTMAS HoME
Continued from page 1

December 2013

Join Us In Welcoming
The Following New Residents

Kohls, Daphne ..............................28263 Zurburan .....................Will Notify

 Farmington Hills, MI

Hollowell, Jessica ........................27822 Espinoza ........................916-9399

 Los Angeles, CA

Thomason, Martha .......................23721 Via Acuna ............ (714) 325-3526

 Laguna Hills, CA

Steinmeyer, Sarah ........................23601 Ribalta ............................770-5686

 Mission Viejo, CA

Keskineh, Gloria ..........................23601 Ribalta ............................770-5686

 Mission Viejo, CA

Ho, David .....................................28485 Pacheco ..........................716-7888

 Irvine, CA

Hobmann, Lorien .........................23475 El Greco ............... (661) 916-2229

 Bakersfield, CA

Santell, Mitch & Laurie ...............28551 Barbosa ..........................916-2229

 New Zealand

Herzberg, Bruce & Lee Ann ........28426 Borgona .........................306-9648

 Lakewood, CA

veals many beau-
tiful arrangements 
of snowmen fami-
lies, reindeer, toys 
and more. Even 
the dishwasher is 
dressed in a color-
ful stick-em front 
panel.

Sara’s decora-
tions range from 
old family favor-
ites to new items. 
A collection of 
reindeer on the 
hearth dates back 
30 plus years. A 

The fireplace displays a collection of reindeer and Father 
Time; while the mantel has greenery, lighting and music 
boxes.

felt calendar counting down the days 
before Christmas was made by grand-
ma many Christmases ago. Her most 
prized possession is two furry santa 
mice climbing a ladder up the tree, a 
prize she won on a high school gradu-
ation trip with her mother to Ocean 
City, Maryland.

Happy Holidays
And have a happy and healthy 2014!

Sincerely, Your Staff at Casta del Sol

Tree Roots cause sidewalk to lift New sidewalk, Fountain area

MAINTENANCE REPoRT
Continued from page 3

Sara’s decorating items are purchased 
at very minimal cost, and then she 
embellishes them with a variety of ma-
terials to give them extra sparkle for a 
richer more elegant look. Christmas is 
about love and peace and family and all 
this is reflected at the Henninger home.

Whenever you enter Gate 4 from 
two o’clock to ten o’clock Thursday 
to Monday, you know you are go-
ing into an amicable place. As you 
approach the Gatekeeper, you are 
greeted with a great smile and a 
friendly wave from Sue Tobey. Sue 
has been at the gate for two years 
and enjoys her work. Sue lives in 
Mission Viejo, and is a widow with 
two children and two grandchil-
dren. She also has a family-owned 

People Who Help Make Casta del Sol Work: Sue Tobey
By Hildred Sprayregen, Photo by Ron Harris

glass business which they have had for 
thirty-two years in Laguna Woods. She 

IF you ENJoy THE HERITAGE GARDEN
A Donation Will Help us Maintain and Expand

Thank you

The Casta del Sol Heritage Garden Club

and her children work at the store. Sue 
is a very busy lady.

Photos by Arthur Rosen
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FOR OVER 24 YEARS 
SERVING SOUTH ORANGE COUNTY 

Call THE ARSHI TEAM for a Free 
Market Evaluation! 

949-455-0606 

Casta del Sol  
Specialist 

FIRST  CLASS 
Lic.#01032834 

28405 Borgona 
 

FOR SALE 
Pacific Grove Model 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1500 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $550,000 

28041 Via Machado 
 

FOR SALE 
Alicia Alt. Model  

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1031 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $419,900 

27746 Via Granados 
  

SOLD ON 11/15/2013 
Narciso Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1471 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $485,000 

23464 El Greco 
 

SOLD ON 07/08/2013 
Monterey Model 

2 bedrooms, 3 Baths, 1818 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $590,000  

23241 El Greco 

 
SOLD ON 05/31/2013 

Pacific Grove Model 
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1500 Sq. Ft. 

Offered at $518,000 

23784 Villena 
 

SOLD ON 07/05/2013 
Narciso Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1472 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $515,000 

28255 Zarza 
  

SOLD ON 06/19/2013 
Violeta Model, Remodeled  

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1295 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $455,000 

27851 Via Silva 
 

SOLD ON 06/27/2013 
Blanca Model 

2 Bedrooms, 1.5 Bath, 1065 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $360,000 

23425 El Greco 
 

SOLD ON 06/28/2013 
Pacific Grove Model 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1439 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $506,000 

27691 Via Turina 
 

SOLD ON 07/01/2013 
Narciso Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1471 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $449,850 

23284 El Greco 
 

SOLD ON 08/30/2013 
Monterey Model w/loft 

3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 2200 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $699,900 

23721 Via Acuna 
 

SOLD ON 10/18/2013 
 Juanita Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1563 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $520,000 

28471 Barbosa 
 

SOLD ON 07/31/2013 
Narciso Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1495 Sq. Ft.  
Offered at $545,000 

23444 Villena 
  

SOLD ON 09/17/2013 
Rosa Model 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1503 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $529,900 

27852 Via Silva 
  

SOLD ON 09/18/2013 
Alicia Model 

2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, 1000 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $409,900 

28348 Alava 
 

SOLD ON 05/23/2013 
Cypress Point Model 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1543 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $510,000 

27862 Via Prados 
 

SOLD ON 08/30/2013 
Lolita Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1347 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $500,000 

28477 Borgona 
  

FOR SALE 
Monterey Model with Loft 

3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 1900 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $585,000 

23772 Via Hierro 
    

FOR SALE 
Blanca Alt. Model 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1126 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $390,000 

  

 

   

    

27682 Via Granados 
 

SOLD ON 07/17/2013 
MayaModel 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1450 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $500,000 

     

     

27612 Via Granados 
 

SOLD ON 05/17/2013 
Narciso Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1471 Sq. Ft. 
Offered at $479,900 

Happy Holidays! 
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For further information see other Association News Articles or Committee Reports that may be in this issue or contact the committees directly.

Major Project Status Summary

Rec Ctr 1 Pool and Spa Renovation of pool/spa deck, pool Facilities, Approval of Project Estimated Reserve Workshop
Area Renovation stairways, landscaping, planters, Architectural, Architect and Cost: $475,800. 12/5/13, 9:00 AM
 kitchen patio, utility ramp Greenbelt Landscape Designer. Minimal Capital. Fiesta Room

Heritage Restrooms Renovate as two unisex restrooms Facilities Approval of Estimated Reserve Workshop
Renovation with external access storage areas  design; Approval Cost: $30,000. 12/5/13, 9:00 AM
   to advertise.  Fiesta Room

Library Renovation Renovate the library, large print room, Facilities Review Proposed Estimated Reserve Facilities
 recreation office and counter, remove  Design and Costs. Cost: $75,000. 12/12/13, 9:00 AM
 fireplace, and modify north door and    Capital unknown. Garden Room
 windows    

Master Plan Annual Complete Renovation of Building D Master Plan In Planning To Be Determined 12/6/13, 2:00 PM
Update 2014 (Ceramics, Arts and Crafts, Lapidary    Garden Room
 and Fitness rooms)    

 Project Name Description Committee Status Financial Impact Next Public Meeting

CC&Rs
In October the CC&R Committee 

finished a draft of new rules for the 
implementation and administration of 
the now approved 20 percent Leasing 
Restrictions. These were approved 
by the Board of Directors and have 
now been mailed to all association 
members. The Board will be accepting 
comments about these proposed rules 
and all other rule changes that were 
in that November mailing. Members 
may comment at both the December 
5 Workshop or December 19 regular 
Board Meeting. If you have questions 
or comments concerning these 20 per-
cent Leasing Restriction Rules, please 
come to one of these Board meetings 
or come to our December 16 CC&R 
meeting.

While we are waiting for any sug-
gested edits to the Leasing Rules, our 

Committee is continuing to work on 
two items. First, we are working with 
our Association General Manager, Josh 
Hodosh, and our Legal Counsel, David 
Hickey, in the development of an An-
nual Policy Statement which will be 
required by the rewritten Davis-Stirling 
Act, effective January 1, 2014. We are 
also continuing our review of all the 
changes to this rewritten Act to deter-
mine if it will require any Governing 
Document amendments.

We normally meet on the second 
Monday of each month at 2:00 PM in 
the Ceramics Room, but for December, 
will be meeting on Monday, December 
16. We can certainly use help from any 
resident who would like to be a part of 
this process and learn more about our 
Governing Documents and the Cali-
fornia statutes that control our actions. 

Bill Burfeind, Chair, 305-4260
Jerie Miller, Liaison

FACILITIES
The Facilities Committee is an active 

committee working on several projects 
at the present time. If you would like to 
contact the chair for each of the follow-
ing committees, you can e-mail them.

Presently, the Committee is working 
on Pool 1 and surrounding area refur-
bishing. Plans are being made, and the 
first work will begin about August, 
2014 on the pool. If you have any ques-
tions of the chair, Wayne Block, you 
can contact him at his e-mail address, 
wmblock@earthlink.net.

The next project being worked on is 
the Rec Ctr 1 offices and the Library. Ed 
Tutton is the chair and can be contacted 
at EdwardTutton@gmail.com.

Liz Rickett chairs the committee 
working on the bathrooms at the Heri-
tage Room at Rec Ctr 2. She can be 
reached at LizRickett@aol.com.

Many hours have been spent by the 
committees on these projects so that the 
objectives can be reached to the satis-
faction of our homeowners. If you have 
input they would welcome it, remem-
bering that they have been working very 
hard to achieve their goals.

Any time you would like to attend 
a Facilities Committee meeting, they 
meet on the second Thursday of the 
month at 9:00 AM in the Garden Room; 
everyone is welcome. 

Betty Brouwer, Liaison

Continued on page 7

GREENBELT
There will be 100 more (total of 

700) rodent bait stations in 2014 to ef-
ficiently cover areas in Casta del Sol. 
We want consistent pressure on the 
rodent population. Homeowners can 
help us a great deal by picking up pet 
food, seed from birdfeeders, and fruit 
that may drop. Also, keep areas around 
your home free from excessive wood, 
stacks of containers, or other debris 
that serve as nesting areas. Do not 
forget that rodents can climb, so keep 
plant growth under control next to your 
house. If you have a thick build up of 
material it can act as a nesting area, 
even if off the ground. Thinning it out 
and getting rid of the dead material will 
help prevent problems. 

You may have noticed the Man-
chuca slope renovation is underway. 
It involves stripping out the undesired 
plants, checking the old irrigation lines, 
making corrections and repairs for new 
water coverage, using roundup or other 
weed control as needed, soil prepara-
tion, placement design of plants and 
trees, approval of design, new irrigation 
adjustments if needed, and planting. A 
large part of slope renovation is better 
water usage. 

Water management will be the top 
priority for 2014. I have been throwing 
out figures lately to show the extent of 
work necessary to keep Casta del Sol 
green. As I stated before, a sub-com-
mittee is focusing on opportunities for 
improvement. At this point, we have 
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GREENBELT
Continued from page 6

NEW ADDITIoNS To THE 
LIBRARy
Regular Print: 

Downfall, Jeff Abbott

Good As Gone, Douglas Corleone

Gone, James Patterson

Identical, Scott Turow

Johnny Carson, Henry Bushkin

LIBRARy
Happy Holidays to all; may the New 

Year bring us peace and much happi-
ness into our lives.

The Library is always open and in 
this busy time of the season, pick up a 
book or two and take a break to read. 
As I always say, keep reading.

MASTER PLAN
As we near year end, we close in on 

suggested methods and preliminary 
cost estimates for two projects. One 
project is the Building D renovation af-
fecting the Fitness, Ceramics and Arts 

and Crafts areas. The second project 
is a Community Activity Sign Project 
that would notify residents and visitors 
of various ongoing weekly and daily 
events. These signs, when approved, 
would be located at each of our gates 
and would be similar in design to those 
used at other 55-plus communities.

These two projects will be added to 
three items from our 2013 presenta-
tion that was not fully funded in the 
2014 budget process. Those items are: 
storage for Association documents and 
supplies; modernization of the guard 
house at Gate 1; and renovation of the 
Lawn Bowling Pavilion. These items 
will comprise the 2014 recommenda-
tion to the Board of Directors to be 
approved and sent to the 2015 budget 
process. 

I would like to give a personal 
thank you to Linda Marvel, Shelly 
Lethiot, Liz Rickett, Victoria Crayne, 
and Wayne Block for their efforts in 
completing these projects during this 
past year.

As always, we continue to look for 
additional ideas and committee par-
ticipation from those who would like 
to contribute.

Ed Tutton, Chair, 584-1638
Bill Burfeind, Liaison

divided considerations into three broad 
areas: technological improvements, 
landscape adjustments, and notifica-
tion review. Each of these is broken 
down into a number of objectives. 
As the sub-committee investigates 
the merits of these, the best solutions 
will be brought to the committee as a 
whole for final consideration and ac-
tion. In some cases, expenditures may 
fall outside Greenbelt operating budget 
categories which will require Board of 
Directors’ approval. If this is the case, 
a cost analysis will be provided for 
justification. However, in a landscape 
environment, not every decision can 
be based solely on a monetary return 
on investment. Aesthetic values are 
important to home values.

Ken Amstutz, Co-Chair, 457-8155 
Arthur Rosen, Liaison

A great selection of regular-print 
and large-print books have been pur-
chased for December and are already 
on the shelves. Remember that you 
can reserve a special book by filling 
out the form in the library, and when it 
becomes available you will be notified.

The committee wants to welcome all 
the new members who have joined us. 
They have been given assignments to 
assist us, as the library is getting more 
into the technical field.

The next Committee meeting will 
be held on Wednesday, December 4 
at 10:00 AM in the Garden Room. 
An invitation goes out to all residents 
of Casta del Sol to attend one of our 
meetings and learn about the workings 
of the library.

Bernice Ciolli, 855-1746
Micky Scholte, Board Liaison

One Summer: America, 1927,
 Bill Bryson

Starry Night: A Christmas Novel,
 Debbie Macomber

Storm Front, John Sandford

Thank You For Your Service,
 David Finkle

The Goldfinch, Donna Tartt

The Signature of All Things,

 Elizabeth Gilbert

Large Print:

Against the Edge, Kat Martin

Declan’s Cross, Carla Neggers

Doing Hard Time, Stuart Woods

Queen’s Gambit, Elizabeth Fremantle

She Rises, Kate Worsley

Silencing Eve, Iris Johansen

The Blood of Heaven, Kent Wascom

The Bones of Paris, Laurie R. King

The October List, Jeffrey Deaver

The Spymistress, Jennifer Chiaverini
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TRAFFIC
At our November meeting we greeted 

our new member, Pat Merritt. We still 
can use another member on our com-
mittee. Please e-mail Dave Croteau if 
you are interested, at dcroteau@cox.
net.

Our committee for the Neighborhood 
Watch program is getting busy with 
making an outline of how this project 
will be accomplished. We need vol-
unteers to work with this committee. 
If you are interested, Dave Jacobson 
would like you to e-mail him at davnel-
jac@yahoo.com.

If you see any signs that are faded or 
damaged, please contact Dave Croteau 
via his e-mail address. We want to keep 
our community looking good.

We are aware of unauthorized visitors 
who come in to Casta del Sol after mov-
ing away. They use their pass, which 
was not relinquished, and continue 
using our facilities. Everyone should 
check their accounts using the web por-
tal, or check with the office at Rec Ctr 
1. Valerie Hanich will be able to assist 
you. These residents are not paying for 
the use of the facilities.

Committees of Casta are encouraged 

  
I N T E G R I T Y    •    E X P E R I E N C E    •   R E S U L T S 

  

  
MARIE MILLER 
Broker  - Realtor 
SR Real Estate Specialist 
949. 929-6834 
  
  
  
VERA JACQUES 
Realtor – Appraiser 
SR Real Estate Specialist 
949. 510-0929 
 4333333333 
  

•  FREE  Market Analysis 

•  Home Staging 

•  Home Repairs 

•  Home Preparation 

•  Market Projections 

•  Tax Base  Transfers 

•  Sales and Leasing 

•  Escrow & Notary Services 

•  Pre-Foreclosure Consult 

PROFESSIONALISM & SERVICE BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS 
FROM HOME PREPARATION TO CLOSE OF ESCROW  

  
CONVENIENTLY  LOCATED  IN  YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

PLAZA  DEL  LAGO  AT  THE  LAKE 
  

Visit us at : Casta-Del-Sol.com 

MOVING SENIORS FORWARD FOR 25 FIVE YEARS 

 

TRAVEL
This year is almost gone; we look 

forward to a bright and prosperous new 
year. Our travels this year have been 
memorable. Sorry we had to cancel 
one, but we did not have enough trav-
elers sign up and our trips depend on a 
sufficient number. It was a disappoint-
ment to the few who had wanted to go. 
Let’s plan on a more adventurous 2014.

On December 16, it’s off to Newport 
Harbor for the Boat Parade, with dinner 
in the Vista Room. There is a waiting 
list as of today.

We want to thank all the people who 
attended our Wine and Cheese Preview 
Night. It was good to see so many in-
terested in our future trips. Main Street 
Tours did a great job of introducing the 
trips we plan for the Year 2014. Our 
first one, The Palm Springs Follies, is 
open at the Rec Ctr 1 office. As told 
to those attending, sign-up began on 
November 11. Check at the office to 
find out the status of the trip. There is 
always room on the waiting list.

With this month’s Courier, you will 
receive a separate sheet listing the trips 
for 2014. Find a place on your refrig-
erator or a place very visible to you to 
place it, so you will know the date of 
the trip and also the date for signing up. 

If you are interested in becoming a 
member of the Travel Committee, this 
is a good time to think about joining, 
because we always discuss the plans 
for the year. Future planning begins 
in July.

All of us on the Committee, Nancy 
Drennen, Art Hamblin, Barbara Hee-
bner, Ruth Hertzberg, Bari Russell, 
Joanne Singer, Roxanne Spafford, our 
liaison Mickey Scholte, and I say thank 
you for traveling with us, and may you 
all have a joyous Christmas season.

Jill Colombana, Chair, 470-9495
Micky Scholte, Liaison

SoCIAL
The Social Committee wants to re-

mind you that the Unity in the Commu-
nity decorating contest judging will be 
December 2 to 8. The three categories 
this year are: Traditional/ Nostalgic, 
Reason for the Season, and Anything 
Goes. I personally had a great time 
viewing all the winners last year. It’s 
so great to have our neighbors be so 
enthusiastic and bring the Christmas 

and Hanukkah thrill to all at Casta. 
The winners will be announced on 
December 12.

Something else that we have been re-
peatedly announcing is our New Year’s 
Eve Party hosted by your Social Com-
mittee. It’s so much fun and you don’t 
have to drive very far. You celebrate 
with your neighbors and friends here 
in the holiday decorated Vista Room. 
Doors open at 8:00 PM and appetiz-

ers and desserts of many choices will 
be served, starting at 8:30 PM. There 
will be wine on the tables, and you 
may bring your choice of beverages 
as well. Champagne will be poured as 
the clock starts to chime the welcome 
for the New Year. Join us at the Vista 
Room on December 31 to say goodbye 
to 2013 and welcome in 2014. The price 
is only $32.50 per person; sign-ups are 
ongoing at the Rec Ctr 1 office. Don’t 
delay, do it today.

We are discussing our plans for 2014. 
Do you have any amazing thoughts of 
what we can add to the schedule for 
next year? Do you want to share them 
with us? We meet the first Friday of 
each month at 10:00 AM in the Garden 
Room.

I personally want to thank you if 
you showed up to help us decorate for 
Christmas; it’s so nice to have help 
when there is so much to do. This com-
munity belongs to all of us, so you need 
not be asked to join in on workdays; 
everyone is welcome.

To each and every one of you, the So-
cial Committee members and our Board 
Liaison want to wish you a very happy 
holiday season and a prosperous 2014.

Jill Colombana, 470-9495
Bill Burfeind, Liaison

to attend the December 5 luncheon 
sponsored by your Board of Directors 
to honor volunteers. It will be held in 
the Vista Room at 12:00 Noon. 

Dave Croteau, Chair. 716-2295
Betty Brouwer, Liaison
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Casta caretakers will set 
up 2,800 tables for us each 
year.

Sketch by Curt Nehring

TRAVEL COMMITTEE
December 2013 Let’s Go traveLinG
JEOPARDY taping at Sony Studios
with lunch at George Petrelli’s Steakhouse
Tuesday, February 11, 2014

Depart: 10:00 AM

Return: 7:00 PM

Price: $82.00 includes all taxes, tips and gratuities

Sign-up begins Wednesday, December 4 at 7:00 AM in the Garden Room.

Our exciting day begins with a stop in Culver City for lunch at George Petrelli’s 
Steakhouse, which has served Southern California customers for more than 80 
years. Your choice of entrée includes: roast beef with potatoes, roasted chicken 
with rice pilaf, or fried shrimp with rice pilaf.

After lunch we head to Sony Studios for the afternoon taping of America’s 
Favorite Quiz Show, Jeopardy starring Alex Trebek. Jeopardy has been honored 
with 28 Daytime Emmy Awards, more than any other syndicated game show and 
averages over nine million daily viewers. Tickets for this wonderful event are 
limited so sign up early.

PALM SPRINGS FOLLIES starring Maureen McGovern
with lunch at the Hilton Palm Springs
Tuesday, January 14, 2014

Depart: 8:30 AM

Return: 7:30 PM

Price: $126.00 includes all taxes, tips and gratuities

Sign-up began Monday, November 11.

If you joined us for our free wine and cheese preview night you already know 
that our surprise January trip is to the final season of the Palm Springs Follies. We 
will begin this final Follies outing with the two-hour ride to Palm Springs settled in 
our comfortable coach anticipating a delicious lunch at one of our favorite eateries, 
the Hilton Palm Springs. You will enjoy a double entrée lunch of Swiss Pot Roast 
and Chicken Florentine served with rice pilaf, vegetables, dessert and beverage. 
After lunch, we motor to Palm Canyon Drive to view the matinee performance of 
Riff Markowitz’s Palm Springs Follies featuring Maureen McGovern, who will 
charm audiences of all ages with her fabulous voice.

Sadly, after more than two decades of enthusiastic, wall-to-wall audiences and 
worldwide acclaim, The Fabulous Palm Springs Follies will be closing its doors 
forever. The Follies has announced its final edition, entitled The Last Hurrah! 
The wonderful Maureen McGovern will headline this final Follies chapter. So, 
you cannot miss this event! If we are already sold out please put your name on 
the wait list.

other Events With Sign-ups underway
NEWPORT HARBOR BOAT PARADE with dinner
in the Vista Room at Casta del Sol
Wednesday, December 18

Price: $69.00 includes all tax, tips and gratuities.

Wait List Only.
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CLuB oF THE MoNTH: MILITARy VETERANS 
By Boyd Steele, photo by Merle Barrett

AERoBICS
The Aerobics Club had a great time 

at the CdS Community Fair. We had a 
table where we showed our equipment 
such as weights, stretch bands, stretch 
tubes, and balance discs. We also had 
literature explaining just what we do in 
our classes. People asked many ques-
tions and eleven people signed our in-
terest sheet. We followed up by calling 
and inviting those who signed to come 
to a class and watch. Hopefully, some 
of them will join our spring classes 
starting in January.

This was the first time the members 
of the class wore our new t-shirts. They 
were designed by Laurie Abbott, a 
member. The shirts come in pale laven-
der with the wording Embrace Health, 
below a line drawing of someone doing 
exercise and further down, the club 
name. Just lovely and most of us are 
wearing them to classes.

Make a note: spring semester starts 
on Tuesday, January 14, and ends on 
Thursday, May 8, 2014, 8:30 to 9:30 
AM, in the Vista Room. Sign-up sheet 
is at Rec Ctr 1: $70.00 for sixteen 
weeks of classes with Leila Endersby 
instructing. Do your body a favor, 
join and enjoy. Our motto is Embrace 
Heath.

Hillie Sprayregen, 586-7760

On Veterans Day, November 11, 
we held our last event of 2013 with 
our Military Honor Banquet. We 
were honored to have as our guests 
the mayor of Mission Viejo, Ronda 
Reardon; Casta’s own Admiral 
Bill Miles; Josh Hodosh, General 
Manager Casta del Sol Homeown-
ers Association; Valerie Hanich, 
Recreation Supervisor; and Evelyn 
Okura, Recreation Staff. The Master 

of Ceremonies was Mr. 
James (Jim) Wallace. The 
music for the night was 
provided by the Cinema 
City Six orchestra directed 
by Dr. Bill Nichols (this 
was a real plus to the eve-
ning of dining and dance). 
The meal with entrees of 
brisket of beef or salmon 
was catered by Jolanda.

The toasting of the Ser-
vices was lead by George 
Locke, Commander-in-
Chief Sandy Hill, De-
partment of Defense; 
Merl Barrett, US Army; 
Don Robbins, US Marine 

Corps; Rene’ Cisneros, US Navy; Don 
Hazich, US Air Force; Bill Moynihan, 
City of Mission Viejo; and, Dan Rick-
ert, The Ladies.

There were 93 residents and their 
guests in attendance to honor all 
veterans, living and deceased. The 
ceremonial cake cutting program, 
borrowed from the Marine Corps, 
featured Admiral Bill Miles, US Navy 
(Ret.) - WWII service and Mr. Wes 

Bickel (former Captain, US Army 
and highly decorated for Vietnam 
action) as the honorary oldest and 
youngest, who conducted the cutting 
of the cake. 

Another highlight of the evening 
was the passing of the leadership 
from Mr. Sandford (Sandy) Hill to 
Mr. James Wallace.  Jim presented 
a decorative Eagle Plaque to Sandy 
in recognition of his three years of 
leadership wherein the size of the 
club doubled. Sandy was given a 
standing ovation.

Any married veteran will attest 
that a service enlistment or career 
was made better by a supportive 
spouse. This support continued in 
the decorations and table center 
pieces done by a decoration com-
mittee of the following wives:  Nel-
lie Cisneros (Chairperson), Ginger 
Wallace, Linda Hill, Chris Barrett, 
Jean Madera, Jaclyn Keller, Karen 
Everson, and Wendy Allaire. Our 
thanks to these wonderful and sup-
portive individuals.

On departure, each lady in atten-
dance was presented a red rose.
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CALLING 911
If you have to make a 911 call, we are told that it’s better to 

use your landline than a cell phone. Why? A cell phone call goes 
to the Highway Patrol; once connected, they ask you location 
and phone number questions. If you use a landline to call 911, 
it goes straight to the Sheriff Dispatcher who has your location 
and phone number information already in their computer system.

The authorities are aware of this issue and are in the midst of 
correcting the problem.

CLEANING FoR A REASoN
If you know any woman currently undergoing chemotherapy, 

please pass the word to her that there is a cleaning service that 
provides FREE housecleaning - once per month for 4 months 
while she is in treatment. All she has to do is sign up and have 
her doctor fax a note confirming the treatment. Cleaning for a 
Reason will have a participating maid service in her zip code 
area arrange for the service. This organization serves the entire 
USA and currently has 547 partners to help these women. For 
more information, go to http://www.cleaningforareason.org/
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BABy BooMERS
Please join us for our Jingle Bell 

Rock holiday dinner dance on Sun-
day, December 8 at 6:00 PM in the 
Vista Room. Dinner will include tray 
passed hors d’oeuvres, a main course, 
vegetables, salad, rolls, dessert, wine, 
coffee or tea. DJ Don will be taking 
music requests for your dancing plea-
sure. We will have a golden rainbow 
raffle and other surprises. The cost is 
$18.00 for members and $25.00 for 
guests. Please sign up at Rec Ctr 1 by 
December 4, as Jolanda needs an ac-
curate head count prior to the event.

At our November meeting, we 
elected officers for 2014. They are: 
Kip Isbell, President; Jan Vallely, Vice 
President; Jayne Freed, Secretary; 
Barbara Harris, Treasurer; and Valorie 
Stover, Activities Director. 

Start off the New Year right by at-
tending our Rock ‘n Dues party on 
Saturday, January 4 at 6:00 PM in 
the Vista Room. We are serving an 
assortment of soups, chili, corn bread 
and wine FREE to members who pay 
their 2014 dues by Thursday, January 
2; otherwise it’s $6.00. The yearly 
dues are only $10.00, and members 
receive discounts on events through-
out the year.

Questions? Call Valorie Stover at 
939-1300 or Jayne Freed at 837-9099. 

Rock on Boomers
Jayne Freed, 837-9099

BIBLE STuDy
Any resident of Casta del Sol, who 

has an interest or may be interested in 
participating in the study of the Bible is 
welcome to join this Bible Study Club. 
This is an active group of folks from 
different faiths, and the numbers have 
been growing for the past 20 years. Our 
studies are varied, but always Bible 
oriented. We examine and/or ques-
tion the study of the day, but always 
keep the discussion on topic and in 
the Bible.

The Club normally meets at Rec Ctr 
2 on Tuesday morning from 10:00 AM 
for fellowship, and 10:20 to11:45 AM 
for study.

In December we’ll continue to 
look at a variety of Bible books that 
will prove to be stimulating and in-
formative. In addition, several more 
members will be sharing their own 
experiences on how they came to have 
a relationship with God.  

Upcoming in January we will be 
having our yearly curriculum meet-

BRIDGE AT CASTA
Monday:

Party Bridge .12:00 Noon to 4:00 PM

 Mary Lockwood ...............212-0558

Tuesday:

Duplicate Bridge ....12:30 to 4:30 PM

 Alan Kausrud ....................707-5601

Holiday Lunch and Bridge, Dec. 10; 
come at 11:30 only on Dec. 10 in Vista 
Room.

Thursday:

Duplicate Bridge ....12:30 to 4:30 PM

 Lyn Jones ..........................770-1718

This group also invited to the Tuesday, 
Dec. 10 Holiday Lunch and Bridge, 
11:30 AM in the Vista Room

Saturday night Party Bridge:

Call for details

 Margot Anderson ..............583-7081

December comments:
For years the Tuesday and Thursday 

Bridge groups have been celebrating 
the holidays together on one playing 
day in December at a luncheon in the 
Vista Room followed by bridge play. 
Please note the earlier time of arrival 
for Tuesday, December 10 when they 
gather twelve or more tables of lunch 
together and then duplicate bridge. 
Members pay two dollars for this event 
plus one dollar each to play for prizes. 
Guests pay three dollars plus the one 
dollar for prizes. You’ll need a partner 
for duplicate bridge.

Our bridge group leaders wish all 
their players a very happy holiday 
season. Regular bridge will be played 
in the Fiesta Room on all other meet-
ing days except December 10 at the 
usual times posted above. If you need 
a partner for the duplicate groups, or 
if you have questions about any of the 
groups, you may call Jack Kirkeby at 
855-6786 or the leaders noted above.

Jack Kirkeby, 855-6786 

CANINE CoMPANIoNS
It’s time to party! Our great Hallow-

een potluck is being followed up by the 

 Casta del Sol Resident Specializing in YOU! 

Founded on Honesty, Integrity and Personal Service 
Experienced Real Estate for Seniors 

Selling  •  Buying  •  Leasing  •  Property Management 

Valorie Stover 
 

RE Lic. # 01439520 

949.939.1300 

Family Owned and Operated 
We may be Small but We are Mighty! 

Realtor / Broker / VP 

E-mail: Val@VestipRealty.com 
Web Site: www.CastaDelSol.net 

Fax: 949.380.3707 

(CdS References Available) 

Continued on page 13

ing to discuss the studies we’ll look 
at in 2014.

The Bible Study Club is a non-profit, 
no dues club. No matter which section 
of the Bible we are looking at, it prom-
ises to be lively and most informative. 
For information, contact Pat Croteau 
at 716-2295.

Gary Radman, 206-1523

Serving
Saddleback Valley

Since 1973
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Continued on page 17

CANINE CoMPANIoNS
Continued from page 12

CASTA DEL SoL RADIo
The Casta del Sol Amateur Radio 

Club would like to invite CdS residents 
to join us at our local HAM club. The 
Mission Viejo AREA/RACES and the 
CdS Radio Club participate with City, 
County, State, and Federal offices for 
disaster preparedness and offer emer-
gency communications when needed.

The radio room at CdS, which 
has been in existence since 1992, is 
equipped with 2-meter radios for lo-
cal communications and an HF radio 
that has the ability to reach around the 
world. Anyone wishing to participate 
in amateur radio or emergency com-
munications can contact Vern Vihlene 
at 582-0937 or email avernfilm@hot-
mail.com.

If you already have an amateur radio 
license, merely join our club to gain ac-
cess to the radio room. If you would like 
to obtain a license, we will be pleased 
to help you. HAM radio is a hobby 
with a purpose, the purpose being to 
provide emergency communications 
during disasters.

Burt Bradley, 770-7583

CERAMICS
It’s time to search your closet, or 

better yet - treat yourself to something 
new to wear to our Ceramics Club 
Christmas Champagne Brunch sched-
uled on December 20. Sign-ups are 
now open and tickets cost $15.00 per 
person. Accompanying our champagne 
will be a scrumptious brunch buffet 
catered by Jolanda featuring scrambled 
eggs, bacon, sausage, French toast, 
mushroom and spinach quiche, a fruit 
platter, as well as muffins and sweet 
rolls.  Pauline Bukala has put together 
several wonderful holiday gift baskets 
which will be raffled off and add to the 
fun. We will be serenaded by a ladies 
choral singing holiday tunes.

Our newly elected officers for 2014 
will be installed at this meeting. They 
include: Shelly Lethiot, President; 
First Vice President shared by Lucy 
Perez & Pauline Bukala; Second Vice 
President, Georgia Leach; Third Vice 
President, Carol Favreau; Secretary, 
Linda Marvel; Treasurer, Diane Harris; 
Parliamentarian, Connie Nute-Petuka.

Just a reminder to everyone that our 
annual dues of $12 are now due and 
payable. Please try to pay your dues 
before the end of January so that you 
may be included in our 2014 booklet. 
Dues can be paid in the office or put in 
an envelope at the December luncheon. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Diane Harris, 916-1781

CHoRALE
HOLIDAY RECIPE:

65 marvelous singers

1 bunch of wonderful music

1 handsome accompanist

1 talented director

1 grand piano

1 cello

A pinch of surprise

175 enthusiastic audience members

Combine the above ingredients and 
“serve” on Friday, December 6 at 7:00 
PM and Saturday, December 7 at 3:00 
PM in the Vista Room. Cost of each tax 
deductible serving: $10.00.

Pam Tennant, 916-8846

CoMPuTER
The Casta del Sol Computer Club 

will meet in the Vista room at Rec Ctr 
1 on Friday, December 13 at 1:00 PM.

annual December Holiday Party. We’re 
meeting at a local restaurant, having a 
nice meal, and exchanging gifts, with 
a little bit of stealing. There might be a 
people limit, so get ready to put the date 
on your calendar. However, the place is 
not reserved yet. By mid November the 
date, time and place will go out. Mem-
bers will be notified by e-mail or phone. 
Other interested persons should call 
me or Paula Berg (588-0351) around 
November 15. This will be a fun party 
for all dog lovers. An early December 
date will be chosen. Sign-ups at Rec Ctr 
1 will be available by the 15th.

If you missed our meeting with a 
member of Mission Viejo Animal 
Services in November, the information 
provided was extremely valuable, espe-
cially the conversations on our coyote 
problems. Do not miss this meeting 
next year.

We are having officer changes for 
2014. Interested persons should call 
Paula Berg for information. This club’s 
activities mix social encounters, pot-
lucks and informational events. Some 
of the nicest folks in Casta belong. Join 
us in 2014.

Gordy Hite, 951-7588
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Celebrating our 25th 
year in business and 

proud to be ”Your 
Neighborhood Plumber”.

Same low prices 
Same great service

ANNIVERSARY
1989-2014

We Specialize in the repair, 
sales and installation of 
the following:
Water Heaters - standard and tankless
Faucets and Disposals
Water Pressure Regulators
Slab Leaks and more Call us at (949) 858-3818

or visit our website at rsmplumbing.com

We offer special
discounts to our
Casta residents.

Winter is
coming, save 
money on your 
energy bills
with our expert 
Heating Solutions.

Mention this ad for $25 off
your next service call.

We are here to serve you seven days a week.

•  6:00 PM Shuffleboard
     Club Christmas Party, V
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FridayMonday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Sat / Sun

•  9:00 AM Facilities
                         Committee, G

•  1:00 AM Computer
                           Club Mtg., V
•  7:00 PM Variety
                           Club Mtg., G

11109
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22
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Recreation Center 1
 • = EMERITUS SADDLEBACK
   COLLEGE
 AC = ARTS & CRAFTS
 BC = BOCCE BALL COURTS
 CW = CERAMICS WORKSHOP
 F = WHOLE FIESTA ROOM
 F1 = FIESTA ROOM FIREPLACE SIDE
 F2 = FIESTA ROOM BACK SIDE
 G = GARDEN ROOM
 L = LIBRARY
 LP = LAPIDARY ROOM
 P1 = POOL #1
 SBP = SHUFFLEBOARD PAVILION
 V = VISTA

Recreation Center 2
 H = HERITAGE ROOM
 LBG = LAWN BOWLING GREEN
 LBP = LAWN BOWLING PATIO/PAVILION
 P2 = POOL 2
 PTC = PADDLE TENNIS COURT
 TC = TENNIS COURT

Daily/Weekly Activity Schedule – December 2013
*AQUA FITNESS: .............................. T,TH, 8:30 AM, P1
*AQUA FITNESS: .............................. M,W,F, 9:00 AM, P1
*CHORALE ENSEMBLE: .................. T, 10:30 AM, V
*PHYSICAL FITNESS: ...................... M,W,F, 8:00 AM, V
*PILATES: ......................................... M,W,F, 9:00 AM, V
*SEQUENTIAL STRETCHING: ......... M,W, 1:00 PM, V
AEROBICS CLUB: ............................ T, TH, 8:30 AM, V
BEADING CLASS:............................. F, 1:00 PM, AC
BOBBLE BALL: ................................. EVERY DAY,
 3:00 - 6:00 PM, P2
BOCCE BALL: ................................... M,W,F,
 2:00 - 3:00 PM, BC
BRIDGE: ............................................ M, 12:00 PM, F
BUNCO 1: .......................................... 3rd T, 7:00 PM, H
BUNCO 2: .......................................... 2nd T, 6:30 PM, H
BUNCO 3: .......................................... 1st T, 5:30 PM, H
BUNCO 4: .......................................... 4th T, 7:00 PM, H
BUNCO BABES:................................ 3rd T, 6:00 PM, F
CERAMICS CLASS: .......................... M,W,F, 9:00 AM, AC
CERAMICS CLUB: ............................ M,W,F, 9:00 AM, CW
CRIBBAGE: ....................................... TH, 6:30 PM, H

DUPLICATE BRIDGE: ....................... T,TH, 12:30 PM, F
HAND & FOOT: ................................. 1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th W,
 12:00 PM, H;
 3rd M, 6:00 PM, F;
 1st T after 1st M, 5:30 PM, F
LAPIDARY CLASS: ........................... M, 9:00 AM, LP
LAWN BOWLING: ............................. M,W,F, 1:00 PM;
 T,  TH, 6:30 PM;
 S, 9:30 AM, LBG
MAH JONGG 1: ................................. TH, 1:00 PM, H
MAH JONGG 3: ................................. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th T, 12:30 PM, G
MAH JONGG 4: ................................. TH, 1:00 PM, H
MAH JONGG MAVENS: .................... M, 9:30 AM & 6:45 PM, H;
 S, 10:00 AM, H
MEXICAN TRAIN: ............................. F, 6:00 PM, G
ORIGINAL MEXICAN TRAIN: ........... S, 6:30 PM, H
OPEN PADDLE TENNIS: .................. T,W,TH,SU, 9:00 AM;
OPEN TENNIS: ................................. T,TH, 10:00 AM;
 M,T,W,TH,F, 7:00 PM, TC
PAN 1: ............................................... 1st, 3rd, 4th,5th W, 12:00 PM, F;
 2nd W, 12:00 PM, G;
PAN 6: ............................................... 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th T, 12:30 PM, G

PARTY BRIDGE: ............................... 2nd, 4th S, 6:30 PM, F
PING PONG: ..................................... S, 9:15 AM; M,W, 6:00 PM, V
PINOCHLE: ....................................... F, 6:00 PM, H
POKER GROUP: ............................... W, 6:30 PM, H
POKER: ............................................. TH, 7:00 PM, F
POKER LADIES: ............................... 1st, 3rd W, 6:30 PM, F
SCRABBLE: ...................................... M,T, 2:30 PM, H;
 T, 7:00 PM, L
SEWING & CRAFT: ........................... 1st, 3rd, W, 10:00 AM, H
SHUFFLE LEAGUE:.......................... T, 9:00 AM, SBP
SHUFFLE LESSONS: ....................... F, 10:30 AM, SBP
SHUFFLE (POT OF GOLD): ............. W, 7:00 PM, SBP
SHUFFLE SINGLES:......................... TH, 9:00 AM, SBP
SINGING MELLOWDIANS: ............... F, 10:00 AM, H
STRUMMERS: .................................. 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th TH, 2:00 PM, G;
 3rd TH, 2:00 PM, CW
TENNIS & PADDLE
     TENNIS COURTS CLEANED: ..... T, 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
TEXAS HOLD’EM: ............................. W, 6:30 PM, F2
VARIETY CLUB WRITING: ............... 1st, 2nd, 3rd M, 6:30 PM G,
 4th M, 6:30 PM G,
WOODCARVERS: ............................. M,TH, 12:30 PM, AC

•  Association boarD anD committee meetings  •  Association sponsoreD activities  •  Club anD activity events

•  9:30 AM Las Damas Club,
                  Officers’ Mtg., G
• 12:30 PM Free Lunch &
                   Learn on Health
                              Topics, V
•  4:00 PM Italian/American
        Club, Officers’ Mtg., G

•  9:00 AM Greenbelt
                         Committee, G
• 10:00 AM Duplicate Bridge
                                   Party, V

•  9:30 AM CdS Courier
                         Committee, G
• 11:15 AM Las Damas Club
                           Luncheon, V

6

8

• 10:00 AM Social
                Committee Mtg., G
•  1:00 PM Digital
   Photography, Club Mtg., V
•  2:00 PM Master Plan
                                    Mtg., G
•  7:00 PM Chorale
                              Concert, V

3 32 5        •  8:45 AM Computer
        Club, Officers Mtg., F1
•  9:00 AM Traffic
              Committee Mtg., G
• 12:15 PM Tee Offs Club,
                  Officers’ Mtg., G
•  2:00 PM Las Flores Club,
                  Officers’ Mtg., G
•  6:00 PM Bocce Ball
              Christmas Party, V

•  9:00 AM CdS BoD
                            Workshop, F
• 11:30 PM Lawn Bowling
        Club Officers’ Mtg., LBP
• 12:00 PM Volunteer
                            Luncheon, V

•  1:00 PM Architectural
                 Committee Mtg., G
•  6:30 PM ARMDI Club
                 Hanukah Dinner, V

Calendar Coordinator
Valerie Hanich
Recreation Supervisor,
vhanich@pcminternet.com
949/455-4681

Meetings and events

DECEMBER 2013
RECREATION CENTER HOURS
MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

8:00 AM – 10:00 PM

24

•  9:00 AM Vegetable
            Garden Club Mtg., G
•  1:00 PM Budget & Finance
               Committee Mtg., G
•  2:00 PM CC & R
           Committee Mtg., CW

• 10:00 AM Welcome 
                        Committee, G

•  9:30 AM Las Flores
                           Club Mtg., G
•  4:00 PM Travel Committee
             Newport Beach Boat
                     Parade Event, V

•  1:00 PM CdS Board
                       General Mtg., V
•  1:00 PM Women’s Golf
                 Club Board Mtg., G

•  9:00 AM Travel
                         Committee, G
• 10:30 AM Ceramics Club
                               Brunch, V
•  3:00 PM Bench Work
                                Group, G

•  3:00 PM Chorale
                            Concert, V

•  6:00 PM Baby Boomers
                   Holiday Party, V

25

4

• 10:00 AM Library
                Committee Mtg., G
•  2:00 PM Men’s Golf
                           Club Mtg., G

26

1

Pearl

Harbor Day

1st Day of

Winter

neW year’s eve

• 11:00 AM Italian/American
                              Brunch, V

27

•  9:30 AM Digital Photog-
    rphy Club Officers Mtg., F
•  9:30 AM Pool Renovation
                Committee Mtg., G

28

29 30
•  10:30 AM Courier
                              Stuffing, V

31
•  8:00 PM Social
       Committee’s
        New Year’s Eve Party, V
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Casta Residents – Providing for others is a Holiday Tradition
By Kaaron Carver

When visiting with Casta del Sol residents, it is obvious that they have favorite 
family holiday traditions, and the common factor is giving. Whether it is 

time, treasure or love, generosity is infused into every holiday memory.
The ladies of our Ceramics Club 

typify this spirit. Their recent craft fair 
gave all net proceeds to one of four 
children’s agencies.

“We love kids and know they need 
money,” these grandmothers repeated. 
They give to anyone, but often endow 
an organization because they have fam-
ily members needing their services, as 
they give to those closest to their hearts.

Barbara Harris works with other 
Casta residents as Crafty Ladies. They 
meet at the community center to knit or 
crochet items for military families and 
veterans. When asked where the cus-
tom of giving comes from, she unwav-
eringly thanked both her grandmother 
and mother…“it is a family tradition.”

The Santa spirit can be taught, es-
pecially to inner city students lucky 
enough to have Anne Sanregret as their 
English teacher. She trained them to 
create jolly Santa crafts which earned 
Christmas gift-giving money.

Members of the Casta ARMDI Club 
(American Red Magen David for Is-
rael) experience Hanukkah-giving as 
young children. Their knowledge of 
this eight day festival is tested, and cor-
rect answers earn gelt (small tokens of 
money). The gelt-giving tradition made 
it possible for the poor to get enough 
money to burn their candles during 
Hanukkah, and serves as the reminder 
to share with people in need.

ARMDI president Jaye Yaruss relat-
ed that they donate to Israel’s national 
emergency medical, disaster, ambu-
lance and blood bank service. 

Generosity is prevalent in too many 

Casta residents to name them all. The 
craft fair raffle prize, shown in the 
photo, is of a ceramic winter village. 
Just as it represents a warm welcome 
to any who arrive at its door, all are 
welcome to join these groups and learn 
about the joy of giving, for the holidays 
especially, as well as regularly through-
out the year.

Photo by Kaaron Carver: Casta 
artisan, Anne Sanregret, created 
this Santa dressed in handcrafted 
military coat, made from brother 
Jack’s Air Force WWII blanket.

Photo by Darrelyn Wood: Cross 
with Lord’s Prayer – text taught 
Apostles how to pray, and to this 
day concludes most Christian 
holiday services – from Luke 11:2-4.

Handcrafted and 
photographed by Darrelyn 
Wood, Ceramics Club member

Photo by Darrelyn Wood: Country Village handcrafted by Pauline Bukala. This 
one-of-a-kind snowy village was the raffle prize at the recent Craft Fair. One 
can select from a variety of individual village pieces which are then assembled 
onto the lighted base.

Photo by Kaaron Carver: 
Historic menorah collection 
of ARMDI members Stan and 
Sylvia Barnet.
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CoMPuTER
Continued from page 13

CRIBBAGE
Do your grandchildren challenge you 

at math? Do you pause when adding 
small numbers? Can you mentally add 
numbers to 15? Can you mentally add 
numbers to 31? If your answer is Yes, 
then there’s a place for you at our crib-
bage tables.

The Casta del Sol players do this, 
and also enjoy a good time with fellow 
players. The only requirement is that 
you can add to 31. We do not teach 
the game but do promise to be patient 
and assist players while they get back 
in the swing of the game. We play one 
on one with three players, and partners 
with four players.

The games are on Thursday nights in 
the Heritage Room at Rec Ctr 2, 6:30 
to approximately 8:45 PM. Stop by and 
introduce yourself

For more information, call Wayne 
Block, 916-5387 or Joyce Christensen, 
472-5673.

Wayne Block, 916-5387

DIGITAL PHoToGRAPHy
Nineteen members attended our 

November meeting. The following of-
ficers were  nominated for next year: Ed 
Schwartz, President; Barbara Hewitt, 
Vice President; Carole Gish, Secretary. 
Elections will take place in December.

Special guest Verne Vihlene offered 
to teach interested members how to 
capture our life stories on video. Verne 
will set up the dates.

In connection with last month’s as-
signment to take portraits, Ron Harris 
brought multiple pictures shown in 
different lights and angles. We talked 
about the best shots (which will ap-
pear in the Courier). Ed explained 
how photographers should not stand 
too close to their subject and to have 
them at an angle versus face on. Then 
Barbara Hewitt presented her portrait 
photo showing emotion, done in black 
and white. We were amazed by how 
much emotion actually came through.

After discussing metering mode set-
tings, shooting moving objects, soft-
ware for resizing photos, taking our 
cameras off Auto, and white balance, 
we adjourned.

Our next meeting will be on Friday, 
December 6 at 1:00 PM in the Vista 
Room. New assignment: bring photos 
of moving objects. Guests are always 
welcome.

Joann Burch, 305-9946

DEMoCRATIC
The Casta del Sol Democratic Club 

wishes everyone a joyous Holiday 
Season and a Healthy, Calm and Serene 
2014.

We will be meeting next on Thursday, 
January 16. We are planning an annual 
dinner meeting and will have a guest 
speaker at the event. Please sign up in 
mid December at the office. The price 
is $18.50 per person for either a salmon 
or chicken dinner, including wine, 
appetizers and dessert. Monique and 
Christian are our wonderful caterers.

We require your support for 2014. 
The midyear Congress voting is ex-
tremely important for our nation. We 
will see you at the dinner and at our 
meetings.

Norm Rosenkrantz, 380 0171

HERITAGE GARDEN
Rain! Rain! Where are you? Not that 

little wimpy, light rain that doesn’t 
even reach the soil under the mulch, 
but a long, steady rain that drenches 
the soil deeply. We need that before we 
can begin planting. Everyone do your 
magic and bring the rain.

Meanwhile, this past month we host-
ed two groups, the Lake Forest Garden 
Club and one from Villa Valencia in 
Laguna Woods. It was a pleasure to 
see the surprise and delight the visitors 
expressed as they walked the garden. 

PacWest has heaped soil in the work 
yard that was removed from the Zur-
buran lawn renovation project. It has 
rocks, roots, and debris in it, but it can 
be useful to us in the garden. We are 
raking it and sorting out the debris and 
making piles so the PacWest workers 
can move it to the Western Expansion 
to complete the berms. This effort saves 
money.

Our December meeting will be our 
annual Cookie Exchange. It is a time 

ITALIAN AMERICAN
The Italian American Club member-

ship year runs from January through 
December. Thus, a new calendar year 
(2014) means a new membership year. 
Dues for 2014 are now payable and 
are still only $10 per person. We are 
planning new events for this upcom-
ing year based upon the results of the 
surveys you completed in October. You 
won’t want to miss out on these special 
activities. So next time you are in Rec 
Ctr 1, give the office staff your $10 
check for your annual Italian American 
Club dues.

Our 2014 activities begin with Bingo 
on Thursday, January 9 at 6:00 PM in 
the Vista Room. Bingo cards are $1 
each. Members and nonmembers are 
invited to join us in this fun filled game 
of chance. Sign-up is not necessary.

Happy Holidays to all from the mem-
bers of the Italian American club.

Marilyn Block, 916-

LAPIDARy AND RELATED 
ARTS

Take a look at your left hand with the 
palm facing down. Notice the area by 
your little finger nail. If you were in 
Michigan looking for its state stone, 
you’d be in the right place. This is 
where Petoskey Stones are found. Big 
Deal(!)?  Yes, it is. Here’s the interest-
ing stuff: About 300 million years ago 
this area was a warm water sea. Those 
Petoskey Stones are what is left of a 
very specific type of coral that thrived 
in that sea and they were known as 
Hexagonaria, Prismatophyilum per-
carnatum. A mouthful! The contrasting 
coloration is sometimes so intricate 
and faithfully duplicated in the fossil, 
that it would be difficult to distinguish 
a piece of three-million-year-old coral 
from a modern-day one; that is IF this 
particular species were still living in 
the Great Lakes today.

And, as long as you are thinking 
about it now, why not come down to 
the Lapidary Shop and see what else 
you might learn about a rock. Smitty is 
here on Monday mornings from 9:00 
to Noon to get you started. Isn’t it time 

for fun and sharing in the Christmas 
spirit. We work hard all year; we de-
serve it. We will meet at 9:30 AM on 
Thursday, December 19. Bake or buy 
cookies and join us.

Suzanne Popel, 215-5157

you started noticing up close the pretty 
rocks you’ve been walking on all of 
your life?

Gerry Easton, 243-4591

LAS DAMAS
In the spirit of giving and sharing a 

little holiday cheer with seniors who 
live in Casta del Sol and participate 
in the Meals on Wheels program, Las 
Damas Club donates a small token gift 
which is delivered to each recipient 
along with their meal. This year we 
donated a small Christmas figurine 
along with a Christmas card. Some 
items donated in the past were mini 
Christmas trees or small poinsettias.

Get ready for Terry Como as he 
kicks off our 2014 entertainment at 
the January 8 luncheon. Whether pop, 
jazz, swing or standards, Terry’s inter-
pretation of the original songs has been 
thrilling audiences of all ages. Sign-up 
begins on Friday, December 20.

As in previous years, we gratefully 
acknowledge your generosity in con-
tributing to our November food drive 
to help support the food pantry at the 
South Orange County Outreach as they 
help the many South Orange County 
families in need.

If you haven’t already made a com-
mitment to become a member of Las 
Damas, make that your New Year’s 
resolution. Dues are only $10.00 and 
between January and June you will 
have saved $12 on tickets to the lun-
cheons.

Nellie Cisneros, 305-0546

LAS FLoRES
Our annual holiday luncheon with en-

tertainment will be held on Wednesday, 
December 18 in the Vista Room. We’ll 
begin with champagne punch at 11:00 
AM followed by a short meeting. Next 
we’ll enjoy a festive lunch. Beginning 
with Caesar salad, we’ll then have a 
choice of three entrees: chicken, tilapia 
or brisket of beef. After that, a special 
holiday dessert. Our entertainment will 
be, as usual, the Yuletide Carolers of 
OC, dressed in Victorian period cos-
tumes as Dickens’ carolers. We’ll even 
have a chance to join in the singing of 
a medley of holiday songs.

We at Las Flores wish everyone at 
Casta Happy Holidays and a healthy 
and productive New Year. Join us—
we’re a friendly group and have great 
programs. Guests are always welcome. 

Joann Burch,
305-9946 

Jerry Hewitt will educate us on the 
finer points of one of the newer laptops, 
the Chrome Book. Time permitting, 
Jerry will also answer your computer 
question from the floor, or online at 
cdshelpdesk@gmail.com.

Guests are always welcome. Attend-
ing members are eligible for the $20 
door prize drawing.

Joan Collings, 305-4173
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MAH JoNGG MAVENS
We had the following winners at our 

November tournament: Edith Rubin-
stein and Jayne Freed tied with the most 
regular Mah Jonggs; Bobbie La Rue, 
Linda Clark, Maris Stevenson, Kathy 
Ransom and Jayne Freed all tied with 
Concealed hands; Maris Stevenson 
won Singles & Pairs; and Liz Rickett 
won the Quint category. The next 
tournament/potluck is on Saturday, 
December 7 from 10:00 AM to 1:30 
PM. Bring a potluck dish to share and 
$3.00 to play in the tournament.

Mah Jongg Mavens is a social club. 
We play Mah Jongg using the official 

REPuBLICAN
Wow! What a Great Event! Great 

tasting pumpkin pie as well. Orange 
County Supervisor, Pat Bates; Mis-
sion Viejo Mayor, Rhonda Reardon; 
and Linda Barnes, President, Casta del 
Sol Republican Club thanked many 
military veterans who live in CdS for 
their service to this great country. This 
event took place on Sunday, November 
17 in the Vista Room. Veterans were 
presented Certificates of Recognition 
for their years of service from the three 
entities above.

For those who were unable to attend, 
you missed stories told by World War 
II veterans Sol Schwartz, a POW in the 
Philippines and Japan; and Syd Gordon 
a POW in Germany.

MEXICAN TRAIN
Mexican Train is a domino game, 

which is easy to learn. We play every 
Saturday at Rec Ctr 2 in the Heritage 
Room from 6:30 to 9:00 PM. Please 
come for good company, fun and 
goodies.

If you prefer, we will teach you ahead 
of time. Please call Chris May, 581-
1407, or Joanie Kausrud, 707-5601, if 
you have any questions.

Chris May, 581-1407

PINoCHLE
We play Pinochle in the Heritage 

Room at Rec Ctr 2 every Friday eve-
ning, with play starting promptly at 
6:30. There may be up to 12 players at 
one evening game. Card playing usu-
ally concludes around 9:30. We mostly 
play 3-handed, but we also may play 
partners, with a single deck.

In October, Alice McNany had the 
highest game (3 hands) of 1,250 points, 
and Frank Pollitt was in second place 
with 1,190 points. The High Series 
(6 games) score was won by Nancy 
Money with a total of 4,610 points, 
and Frank was in second place with 
4,370 points.

For the month (4 weeks), Nancy was 
in first place with 13,630 points and 
Wayne Block was second with 13,250 
points. There were only two Double 
Pinochle claimed for the month. Con-
gratulations to our winners.

Everyone interested in the game of 
Pinochle is invited to join us for a fun 
evening. For more information, please 
call Wayne at 916-5387, or Cliff at 
768-6975.

P. Nuckle , 916-5387

SCRABBLE
Scrabble is a board game, and every-

one who enjoys word games is invited 
to join, both beginners and experienced 
players. We get together every Monday 
and Tuesday afternoon in the Heritage 
Room at Rec Ctr 2 from 2:30 to 4:30. 
We also play on Tuesday evenings 
in the Library at 7:00. Please join us. 
There are no dues. For more informa-
tion, contact Toni Gilder, 837-3793.

We wish everyone Happy Holidays.
Joann Burch, 305-9946 

TEXAS HoLD’EM
Worthy note: One of the most popular 

tips suggested by Texas Hold’em pros 
is to quickly and aggressively play high 
pairs and other good starting hands 
before the flop. This will contribute 
more money into the early pot, and 
force weak and crappy hands to fold.

Significant hands: 2 Oct: John Mattei 
Straight Flush; 9 Oct: John Mattei – 4 
Aces, Jack Kirkeby – 4 9s & Corky 
Corcoran – 4 4s and 4 6s; 16 Oct: 
Wayne Block – 4 6s, Jack Kirkeby – 4 
9s (again!); and 23 Oct: Wally Davis 
had 4 Kings & 4 Aces, Mike Geronimo 
had 4 9s. WOW.

For most evenings, the winning hands 
are mainly two pairs, straights, flushes, 
and full houses, with a spattering of 
single pairs. We play each Wednesday 
evening in the Fiesta Room, starting at 
6:00 PM. We usually play on one table, 
which can seat 10-11 players; for 12 
or more players we’ll use two tables. 
Early arrival is recommended as the 
chairs fill up fast.

For more information, please contact 
Jack Kirkeby at 855-6786.

Wayne Block, 916-5387

(949) 922-1577 
www.SaddlebackTransportation.com 

Call: 

 Hospital and Facility Discharges 

 Outpatient Surgery Transports 

 Physical Therapy/Doctor’s Appointments 

 Local Transportation 

 Airports (Door-to-Door) 

 Wheelchair Accessible-ADA Compliant 

 Serving South Orange County 

 Available 7 Days a Week 

 

There is so much to tell and not 
enough space to do it. I had the plea-
sure and honor of contacting many 
CdS veterans during Veterans Day 
weekend as I prepared for our event. 
I was humbled by many memorable 
stories and thought of the sacrifices 
their families endured so our veterans 
could protect our country. Thank You 
CdS Veterans.

Supervisor Bates talked about what 
Orange County will be facing in 2014 
and beyond.

Please put Sunday, February 9 on 
your calendar for the Lincoln Birthday 
Champagne Brunch, our first event of 
2014.

Happy Holiday Season.
Linda Barnes, 533-3277

card of the National Mah Jongg League 
every Saturday from 10:00 AM to 1:00 
PM. We have a potluck/tournament 
the first Saturday of every month from 
10:00 AM to 1:30 PM. We also play on 
Monday nights from 6:30 to 9:00 PM. 
The next Monday Morning Mystery 
Mah Jongg is Monday, December 9 
at 10:00 AM. All of our games take 
place in the Heritage Room at Rec Ctr 
2. If you are interested in learning Mah 
Jongg, come check us out.

Jayne Freed, 837-9099
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VARIETy
Casting Call! Open Auditions! The 

Varity Club 2014 Saturday Night 
Live themed show for 2014 is holding 
open auditions. The skits have been 
identified, the scripts written and now 
we need you to bring it to life. It will 
be a fun show in the tradition of SNL 
with adaptations of News Cast, Wild 
and Crazy Guys, and Pat plus others 
as seen each Saturday night. Beyond 
this however we need a more personal 
touch – Music. We are looking for vo-
calists and musicians to round out the 
show. The skits are great and musical 
numbers really bring the show to life. 
If you like to sing or play a musical 
instrument, audition for us and bring 
you own music. We are open to any 
song style – vocal or instrumental. 
The show is planned for early May 
2014, so there is plenty of time. Open 
Auditions begin Monday, December 2, 
2:00 to 6:00 PM, Garden Room. Casta 
has talent. Bring yours to us. If you 
are interested, contact Gene Weaver, 
305-1707, or Marty Nohe, 458-1034. 

Gene Weaver, 305-1707

VEGETABLE GARDEN
Your 2014 Vegetable Garden Club 

Officers and Directors are now official.  
Returning for another year are Carole 
Gish, Communications; Carole Wei-
dler, Social; Alice Almand, Real Es-
tate; Susan Marshall, Sunshine; Nancy 
Pratt, Treasurer; Barbara Heebner, 
Secretary; and Randy Gish, President. 
Stan Brock will join the team as our 
new Vice President. The Club would 
like to welcome new gardeners Peter 
and Mary Filakouridis.

The Holiday dinner has been can-
celed due to the high cost in catering 
this event. The Vegetable Club will 
make every effort to have a variety of 
events for 2014, which would include 
events where we have a noted guest 
speaker. The 2014 annual lot dues letter 
will be sent out at the end of November 
2013. Your lot(s) dues must be paid no 
later than December 31.

Our Club meets the fourth Monday 
of the month in the Garden room at 
Rec Ctr 1 from 9:00 to 11:00 AM. Stop 
by and share your thoughts. Here is a 
seasonal thought for everyone: “As we 
express our gratitude we must never 
forget that the highest appreciation is 
not to utter words but to live by them” 
(JFK).

Happy Holidays everyone from the 
Vegetable Garden Club.

Randy Gish, 305-2718

WooDCARVERS
The Woodcarver’s Club had a table 

set up at the recent Casta Community 
Fair on Saturday, October 12 to wel-
come all new residents to Casta del Sol 
and for clubs to show their wares and 
to demonstrate what they do. We met 
some new residents who are curious 
about wood carving and the types of 
wood used and expressed an interest 
in joining us.

A lot of people were surprised that 
hand carving wood is still in existence 
and that there are people who have the 
patience and talent to practice it. It is 
a hobby that doesn’t produce instant 
results as much of the arts do today 
that can be completed by computers 
and other modern technology. We en-
joy what we do and are willing share 
the knowledge with anyone who is 
interested.

Woodcarvers Club meets every Mon-
day and Thursday from 12:30 to 2:30 
PM at Rec Ctr 1 in the Arts and Crafts 
Room, next door to the Fitness Center. 
Drop by and have a cup of coffee and 
see what the members are working on.

Steve Vallely, 916-0228

WATER EXERCISE
Nominations for 2014 officers will 

continue through December 20. Nomi-
nation forms are available in the Rec 
Ctr 1 office, Water Exercise Club 
folder. Officers must be residents of 
Casta del Sol. For information regard-
ing duties and responsibilities of posi-
tions, call Carole Gish. Elections will 
be held on December 30 and 31 at Rec 
Ctr 1 pool from 8:30 to 10:00 AM. An-
nual fees for 2014 are due by December 
31. Fees are $1.00 per year. Waiver of 
Liability Forms must be completed at 
time of payment. Payments must be a 
check payable to Water Exercise Club. 
If you sponsor a guest, they also need to 
complete a Waiver of Liability Form, 
submit a check, and obtain a gate pass 
at the office. A reminder: you need to 
be in attendance whenever your guest 
is in the pool and also when they are 
signing up as a guest to participate in 
the club. Our winter classes will run 
December 30 through January 20. We 
will also meet February 14 – 17, March 
23 – 29, and summer session begins 
May 23. See you in the pool.

Carole Gish, 439-3734
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AWAy GoLF
Last month I reported that two of the 

three Away Golf officers, Bob (Co-
Chair) and Kathy Luehring (Treasurer) 
have moved to San Diego. Well, a 
wonderful thing happened on the day 
after the Courier came out: Dorothy 
and Ron Araset read the article and 
stepped up to take over as our new Co-
Chair and Treasurer. This was such a 
pleasant surprise and assures us that we 
will have more fun Away Golf events 
to look forward to in 2014.

We all need to be thinking about 
where we could play Away Golf Tour-
naments. If you have any recommen-
dations about affordable golf courses, 
please call me. We try our best to keep 
the total cost for golf, prize money and 
dinner at or under $60.00, and as you 
can imagine, every year it gets more 
and more difficult to meet this goal.

All we need now are folks who are 
willing to help plan a tournament. 
Hosting a tournament is fun and easy. 
Call me and I will be there to answer 
any questions and to help you with 
everything along the way.

Happy Holidays!
Joyce Parlin, 588-0337

BoCCE BALL
If you are looking to have a fun af-

ternoon, come down and try the game 
of Bocce Ball. We meet from 2:00 to 
3:00 PM on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday afternoons. The courts are lo-
cated behind the Shuffleboard Pavilion.

We are looking forward to our Christ-
mas Dinner Dance on December 2 and 
hope you have your dancing shoes on 
and will be dancing the night away.  

The proposed slate of officers for 
2014 include: President, Carol Zins-
meister; Secretary, Bobbie LaRue; and 
Treasurer, Mary Turkopp. If anyone 
would like to recommend additional 
names to the Board, please notify Carol 
by December 6.

We would like to welcome the fol-
lowing new members to our club: Carol 
Durban and Jill Shwam. 

Dues for 2014 will remain at $10.00 
per year, due in January. Checks should 
be made payable to CdS Bocce Ball 
Club and can be dropped off in the of-
fice at Rec Ctr 1.

Our next meeting is on Monday, Jan-
uary 6 at 7:00 PM in the Vista Room. 
Following a short business meeting, 
members will enjoy a night of cards.

On behalf of your Board of Directors, 

CHIPPERS
Our Fall Tournament on November 

2 had outstanding weather, socializing 
and competition for the 21 participants. 
Ed Tutton won for the men, followed 
by Frank Geronimo and Ray Sanford. 
Joyce Parlin took first place for the 
ladies, Sally Eldridge was next, and 
Femmy Koppen and Diane Hughes 
tied for third. Special thanks to all who 
helped set up and clean up.

The Club’s annual meeting was held 
and 2014 officers were elected. Les 
Sonntag will continue in the triple-
threat role of President, Secretary and 
Treasurer. Bob Hrad will be our new 
Vice President, replacing Don Pinker-
ton, who plans to leave Casta soon for 
Freedom Village with his lovely wife, 
Janice. Both will be missed, and we 
wish them well.

We’ll end this year with 65 resident 
members and four associate members, 
for a total membership of 69 persons, 
of whom 46 have paid their $5.00 dues 
for 2013. Any 2013 dues delinquencies 
and 2014 dues prepayments can be paid 
at Rec Ctr 1 by check payable to Casta 
del Sol Chippers.

Watch the Courier and the bulletin 
boards for announcement of our winter 
2014 tournament scheduled for Satur-
day, February 1. Come join us.

Les Sonntag, 472-3540

BoWLING
Casta del Sol Bowling League says 

good-bye and many thanks to Marilyn 
McClintock for faithfully serving as 
President for many years. Becky Stetzel 
will be acting as President with Pat Ri-
ethmeier continuing as Vice-President.

We welcome all newcomers, men 
and women alike, to join Casta bowling 
league. The league meets Thursdays at 
1:00 PM at Saddleback Lanes.

Please call Pat Riethmeier (770-7022) 
if you would like to join as a regular 
or a sub. 

Anne Chase Sanregret, 348-2773

FISHING
Trout season is finally here. Our first 

Derby was on November 18. Our next 
Trout Derby is on December 13. All 

LAWN BoWLING
Casta del Sol Lawn Bowling Club 

trusts you had a Happy Thanksgiving 
and wishes you a very Merry Christ-
mas, Holiday, and Happy New Year.

October was exciting; we had a great 
turnout for our Annual Tournament 
and Party. Everyone had a good time, 
laughs, camaraderie, tasty food, and 
desserts. 

Winners: first place: Chuck Reynolds 
and Bill Shannon; second place: Norm 
Loranger and Mary Thompson; third 
place: Gary Everson, Al Johnson, and 
Ann Loranger.

SW Ladies’ Day was hosted by New-
port Harbor. Rain was in the forecast, 
however, that did not discourage 30 
ladies from participating. Our very own 
Dottie Lewis did not let CdS down in 
the afternoon games. She came in first 
place with her Skip - Dee McSparran, 
Vice - Jackie Huisman. We celebrated 
Freddie Hinson’s 90th Birthday. Fred-
die is an active Lawn Bowler; she has 
bowled all over the world, and doesn’t 
plan to retire anytime soon. 

Bernadette Naber and Gene Bryant 
are recovering quickly and should be 
back on the green by this publication.

NOTE: Weekly Open Lawn Bowling 
moved to the afternoons: MWF 1:00 to 

we would like to wish you a very Merry 
Christmas, and a healthy and happy 
New Year. 

Carol Zinsmeister, 305-9890

Trout Derbies start at 8:00 AM and 
boats must be in by 11:50 AM, so fish 
can be weighed for largest, second larg-
est and smallest. If you are going to be 
in the jackpot, have your $3.00 in and 
sign up by December 12.

We also had the Annual Turkey Shoot 
on November 15. A good time was had 
by all. 

We are always looking for new mem-
bers, so check with your friends or new 
residents and see if you can do a little 
recruiting. If you have a candidate, 
contact Nick Morenc (588-6223), John 
Waters (951-7720) or myself.

Remember, Ocean Fishing with the 
Laguna Woods Rod & Gun Club out 
of Dana Point is on the first and third 
Monday of each month, except when 
Monday is a holiday; then they go out 
on Wednesday of that week. They have 
been having good luck with a lot of 
fish caught. If interested, contact John 
Waters.

Get your fishing gear in order and get 
out on Lake Mission Viejo and catch 
some trout. Remember to follow the 
fishing rules of the Lake.

Jim Mathis, 916-0678

Continued on page 21
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MEN’S GoLF
The Directors elected at the Club’s 

Annual Business Meeting in October 
joined the other Directors who still 
have a year to serve on their two-year 
term for the first business meeting 
of the Club Officers in November. 
The first item on the agenda was the 
election of Officers for the new year. 
Jim Lynch, now the Past President 
Emeritus, conducted the elections. The 
Officers for the 2013-2014 year are: 
Hal Steele - President; Bill Riethmeier 
– Vice President; Randy Smith - Secre-
tary; and Walter Davis - Treasurer. The 
other two Directors are Bill Burfeind 
who will continue as Handicap Chair-
man and Richard Sivertson who will 
continue as the Club Championship 
Chairman.

The other main item of business was 
the finalization of the schedule for all 
the games played each Wednesday 
throughout the year. An initial proposal 
was submitted by Ed Martinez, the 
Wednesday and Tournament Games 
Chairman. This year, for the first time 
in a number of years, both Christmas 
and New Year’s Day fall on a Wednes-
day. The Officers decided to make 
these open play days and will have 
special sign-up sheets for tee times for 
those two days.

Bill Burfeind, 305-4260

LAWN BoWLING
Continued from page 20

SHuFFLEBoARD
Shuffleboard travel teams and weekly 

leagues are well into their season now 
and enjoying the competition.

Welcome new members, Robert 
and Maureen Caywood. Remember, 
everyone is invited to learn the game 
of shuffleboard in the Pavilion Friday 
mornings from 10:30 AM to Noon. 
This is a good time to play in a relaxed 
manner and make new friends.

Now that you have digested your 
Thanksgiving turkey, it’s time to make 
reservations for the annual shuffleboard 
club Christmas dinner dance being held 
December 14 at 6:00 PM in the Vista 
Room. Jolanda will cater menu choices 

3:00 PM - Draw at 12:45 PM.

Interested in playing? Free lessons 
for CdS residents may be arranged by 
calling Mary Thompson, 916-8076 or 
Chuck Reynolds, 583-7370.

Dottie Lewis, 716-6438

of brisket of beef, salmon or chicken 
marsala accompanied by wine or soda. 
We are looking forward to entertain-
ment by Dean Ratzman who provides 
The Swingin with Dean Show ... swing, 
jazz, blues, rock and soul hits of great 
American artists, 40s to 70s. Polish up 
those dancing shoes and have the Ep-
som salts ready to soak your feet!

Price for members $20.00, and guests 
$24.00. Sign-up begins Wednesday, 
November 13 and ends Wednesday, 
December 11. A 50/25/25 raffle will 
be held. Please make checks payable to 
CdS Shuffleboard Club and if you have 
any questions, call Carol Zinsmeister at 
305-9890.

Kathleen Fenton, 457-1004

949.207.7749
Call today for your free consultation

Dana Ryan, H.A.D.
 Kathleen Sullivan,
   Au.D., FAAA

www.missionaudiology.com 26302 La Paz Rd, Ste 107 • Mission Viejo

Historical Tidbit
By Joann Burch

Stagecoaches were Southern 
California’s first public transporta-
tion; they appeared in the 1850s. 
In the Mission Viejo area, one 
of the horse-changing stations of 
the stage line was the southeast 
corner of Oso Parkway and Cabot 
road. By 1888, trains replaced the 
north-south stagecoaches. The 
stagecoaches then offered shuttle 
service between El Toro and San 
Juan Capistrano train stations.
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MuRRAy CENTER

Mary Lou Oster

Mary Lou reports 
on Murray Center 
programs available 
to Casta residents.

December — Events

JuST FoR LAuGHS

The following was pro-
vided by Ed Tutton to 
help you laugh, chuckle, 
grin and maybe smile for 
a moment.

Ed Tutton

Ramblings of a Retired 
Mind

CITy HIGHLIGHTS

City Council meet-
ing report provided 
by Casta del Sol’s 
Board liaison to the 
Council.

Carole Weidler

Seven Self-Care Tips For 
Emotional Well-Being

Sandy Grossman

Sandy Grossman, MSW, 
LCSW, offers encour-
agement and insight to 
seniors.

ALIVE & KICKING

Many Casta del Sol Veterans were 
recently honored at a MVHS football 
game. The Diablos played in uniform 
jerseys imprinted with each veteran’s 
name. Following the game, football 
players and veterans lined up together, 
the player gave the jersey to his veteran. 
The line-up extended from goal post to 
goal post. MVHS and the City hope to 
make this an annual event. Half time 
included a musical tribute by the band 
honoring every branch of the military-a 
moving tribute to our many deserving 
veterans.

As part of your holidays, be sure to 
include a drive on La Paz and enjoy our 
City holiday lights and display at the 
corner of La Paz and Chrisanta.

Every resident is always invited to 
attend Council meetings.

Have you noticed that it is second 
nature for most of us to respond quickly 
to threats to our physical health? 
Without having to think about it, we 
automatically apply bandages to cuts 
and scratches and get checked out 
medically. Yet even though life may 
bruise us emotionally just as often, 
we are less proactive about protecting 
our mental well-being. Emotional first 
aid comes down to self prescribing a 
change in ones perspective and access-
ing compassion for oneself and others. 
Here are seven ways to help you be in 
control of your emotional well-being.

1.  FAIL SUCCESSFULLY. Instead 
of wallowing in the pain of out of 
your control unattained goals, re-
view possible different approaches 
and planning you might have taken. 

Learn from it and see it as personal 
feedback for future attempts.

2.  FIND MEANING IN LOSS. This is 
the most challenging of all. Those 
who thrive emotionally after loss and 
trauma in time are able to recognize 
not just what they’ve lost, but what 
they have gained and are surprised by 
the appreciation they develop in life 
for new roads taken and the people 
in it.

3.  STOP BROODING. Disrupt the ru-
minating over it cycle by distracting 
yourself. Watching a movie or do 
something that requires concentra-
tion.

4.  NUTURE SELF ESTEEM. Prac-
tice self compassion. What would 
you advise a friend who had self 
critical thoughts? Write a supportive 
response in an email and send it to 
yourself. 

5.  REVIVE SELF WORTH. Instead of 
feeling unworthy or weak after rejec-
tion, affirm all aspects you value in 
yourself.

6.  COMBAT LONLINESS. Uncon-
scious self sabotage behaviors and 
excuses minimize the risk of social 
discomfort that impairs making con-
nections. To change this, shed the 
excuses and make a list of people 
you enjoy and reach out to them.

7.  ABSOLVE YOURSELF of guilt that 
accompanies a lack of forgiveness 
for actions or inaction on our part that 
have hurt others. Apologies with the 
crucial ingredient- sincere empathy 
are usually most effective in the other 
person letting go of hurt and respond-
ing with authentic forgiveness. 

This article is a summary of The 
Seven Habits of Emotionally Healthy 
People by Guy Winch, Ph.D.-Nov./
Dec.2013 Psychology Today

Community Caring is an outreach 
effort to bring holiday cheer to seniors 
who are alone during the holidays.  
Senior Santa, sponsored by OC Adult 
Protective Services, will offer a display 
of Angel Tags again this year. They are 
available for you to choose to purchase 
a gift and return it to the Information 
Desk. Gifts will be delivered to seniors 
who are alone and isolated during the 
holidays.

Find out what Medicare, supple-
mental insurance, private plans, Part 
D, group and retiree plans cover on 
Tuesday, December 3, at 10:00 AM. 
It’s a challenge for all of us and will 
be presented by HICAP.

Sometimes hopes for peaceful holi-
days are thwarted by miscommunica-
tion and arguments. On Thursday, 
December 5, at 10:00 AM, Cristi Dug-
ger, LCSW, will help you learn more 

positive strategies to have a better and 
peaceful holiday season. 

How do you know if you have a 
serious varicose vein problem?  On 
Tuesday, December 10, at 1:00 PM, 
Arthur Loussararian, MD, will discuss 
vein disorders and current therapies, 
along with causes, symptoms and risks, 
and what you can do at home to help 
yourself.

All of the above are free but require 
reservations: call 470-3062.

The Holiday Lights Tour is happen-
ing again this year on Friday, December 
13, from 5 to 8:00 PM. Enjoy an early 
chili supper with holiday entertainment 
provided by Center State Studio. Then 
board a bus to tour the area’s home 
lighting and Mount Olives Live Nativ-
ity. Stop for treats at one of the sponsor 
facilities following the evening tour: 
cost is $7.00.

Last but not least, the Holiday Christ-
mas Feast takes place on Friday De-
cember 20, at 11:30 AM. Celebrate the 
spirit of the season with good friends, 
good food and entertainment to top off 
this turkey and trimmings feast.  Sug-
gested donation for seniors is $4.00. 
Reservations are required by December 
13: call 470-3063.

This month we visited our grandchil-
dren in school.

The teacher asked the class to tell 
about all the sounds they heard on 
their field trip to the farm yesterday. 
Right away Mary Jane remembered 
the mama cow said moo. Leslie heard 
the little ducks go quack, quack, quack. 
Francine heard the big goat go baaaa 
and the pig go oink, oink. And Fred-
die heard the farmer say, “Get off the 
damn tractor!!!

And down the hall in another class-
room, first graders were writing about 
the ocean. “My uncle goes out in his 
boat with two other men, a woman 
and some pots and he comes back 
with crabs” (Danny). “This is a picture 
of an octopus, it has eight testicles” 
(Kelly). “If you are surrounded by an 
ocean you are an island, if you don’t 

have water all around you, you are 
incontinent” (Mark). “Sharks are ugly 
and mean; they have big teeth just 
like Emily Richardson. She’s not my 
friend anymore” (Kylie). “When ships 
had sails, they used the trade winds to 
cross the ocean. When there was no 
wind the sailors used to whistle to make 
the winds come. My uncle said they 
would have been better off just eating 
beans” (William). “I am not going to 
write about the ocean. My baby brother 
is always crying, my Dad is yelling at 
my Mom, and my big sister just got 
pregnant. I can’t think what to write” 
(Emily). “When you go swimming in 
the ocean, it is very cold and it makes 
my willy small” (Kevin). “The ocean 
is made up of water and fish. Why the 
fish don’t drown I don’t know” (Billy). 
“My Dad was a sailor on the ocean and 
he knows all about sailing. What he 
doesn’t know is why he quit being a 
sailor and married my Mom” (Nancy). 
And the lunch bell just rang.
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Dorothy Frances

A freelance writ-
er’s humorous spin 
on the ups and 
downs of life.

SMALL TALK
Car Parts

Russ and 
June report 
on a new 
dining 
experience 
each month.

Russ & June Atkinson

DINING ouT WITH 
RuSS AND JuNE 
Tortilla Flats has become 
Hacienda on the Lake

DAy TRIPPING
Corona Del Mar

Liz Rickett

Need a break? No time 
to spare for a vacation? 
Then, it is time to con-
sider a day trip. Let Liz 
guide you to attractions 
close to home.

WHAT’S CooKING
AT CASTA

Peggy Stalter

Want help in the 
kitchen? Peggy 
s h a r e s  o n e  o r 
two recipes each 
month. 

The name of this place translates to 
Crown of the Sea. For a quick get away 
at minimal cost, nothing beats time 
spent at this gorgeous spot, less than 
40 minutes away.

We got there on a weekday morning 
so found plenty of free on-street park-
ing. While morning gets you the best 
parking, the best time to visit the beach 
is during low tide. You can go on line 
and check the tide table to determine 
exactly when low tide and mornings 
coincide.

The entrance to Crystal Cove State 
Marine Conservation Area is at the 
corner of Poppy Avenue and Highway 
1 in Newport Beach. A steep hill takes 
you to the small beach where you can, 
at low tide, explore tide pools. 

After checking out the wild life, go up 
the hill and turn right. This is a residen-
tial section, filled with mega mansions 

with incredible views. However, you 
can get those same views by walking 
along and stopping at Inspiration Point 
and Lookout Point, both of which have 
benches. These are great places for 
picnic lunches. 

If you still have some energy, you 
can walk down to the beach and put 
your toes in the ocean or look at the 
coastline.

If a picnic does not suit you, you can 
drive on to Fashion Island Shopping 
Center, 401 Newport Center Drive. 
Here you can choose from a variety 
of places to eat ranging from fast food 
chains to upscale eateries. There are 
also beautiful ponds, statues, fountains 
and flowers to help buffer you from 
some of the prices. 

If you are feeling flush, you might 
want to step into the Tesla Showroom 
and see what they have. I fell in love 
with a candy apple red, previously 
owned convertible, only $98,000 be-
fore tax and license.

Don’t need a new car? How about 
a new watch? There are lots of Patek 
Philippes available. Better than the 
watches are their slogans: “Begin your 
own tradition. Because you never actu-
ally own one, you merely take care of 
it for the next generation.”

Want to be free to do different things 
during your day? All you need is a 
crock-pot, some ingredients and your 
day is free to accomplish other marvel-
ous things. Read On.

Slow Cooker Pork with Sweet-
Sour Red Cabbage
4 cups shredded red cabbage

1 medium onion, thinly sliced

1 medium apple, chopped

½ cup packed brown sugar

½ cup cider vinegar

2 to 4 lb pork boneless shoulder roast

1 tsp salt

Mix cabbage, onion, apple, brown sug-
ar, vinegar and ½ tsp salt in cooker.  If 
pork comes in netting or is tied, do not 
remove. Sprinkle pork with remaining 
salt. Cook pork in skillet over medium-
high heat 5 to 6 minutes, until brown 

on all sides. Place pork on cabbage 
mixture. Cover and cook on low heat 
7-9 hours. Remove netting or strings 
from pork. Serve pork with cabbage. 
Serves 6.

(I like to add sliced carrots with cab-
bage mixture for a healthy and even 
tastier dish.)

Our next recipe takes the prize for the 
quickest and easiest treat. Only three 
ingredients! What more can you ask 
for? As we go into the Holiday Season 
you’ll have a fun treat to share with 
friends or neighbors in a half hour!

Pumpkin Muffins
1 moist yellow cake mix.

18 oz can of pumpkin

2 tsp pumpkin pie spice.

(Pecans or walnuts make it even bet-
ter!)

Simply mix together and bake in a 
sprayed muffin tin at 350° for 20 to 25 
minutes.

Do you have something you would 
like share with Casta friends? How 
about sending your favorite soup 
recipe? Direct it to me at basket_bou-
quets@yahoo.com.

I’ve always understood that men have 
an inherent love for cars. What I’ll 
never understand is how they have that 
incredible ability to know every car part 
and its role. After all, I love my kitchen 
appliances, but I certainly can’t name 
the parts that make them run.

It’s not that I’m completely clueless 
about car parts, mind you. Transmis-
sions, mufflers, carburetors and spark 
plugs are all familiar to me even though 
I’d fail miserably if given a test on their 
purpose.

Although I’ve managed to squeak by 
with understanding my car, every now 
and then something comes along that 
completely baffles me. Here’s a good 
example.

Several years ago, I dropped my car 
off at the dealer for a checkup. A few 
hours later the technician called me 
at the office and went through a list 
of work that needed to be done. I felt 

pretty good about understanding every-
thing he told me until he said, “Your 
struts need to be replaced.”

Struts? Did he say struts?

I’d heard of the strutters ball, high 
steppin’ strutters, and the phrase, strut-
ting your stuff, but in all my years of 
car ownership I’d never heard of a car 
part called struts. Was this man trying 
to pull a fast one by charging me to fix 
something that didn’t exist?

I put the technician on hold and 
leaned across the aisle to the young 
guy in the next cubicle. “Do cars have 
something called struts?”

He gaped at me as though I had 
escaped from an asylum, and then 
collapsed into laughter. The rotten kid 
came up for breath just long enough to 
nod his head. I knew that within sec-
onds he’d be whipping out an email to 
half the company about my automobile 
ignorance.

In the end, my struts were replaced 
and I added the strange new word to 
my car vocabulary.

Okay, I accept the fact that half the 
time I don’t know a spark plug from an 
air filter and a carburetor from a muf-
fler. So be it.

Now, I have just one question: “What 
the heck are struts?”

Some months ago Mission Viejo 
lost one of its numerous Mexican res-
taurants when Tortilla Flats closed its 
doors. Then it was announced that a 
new Mexican eatery, Hacienda on the 
Lake, would occupy the same building. 
We simply had to explore it.

Early diners that we are, our arrival 
was at 5:30 PM, at which time we 
were seated in a booth in the almost 
empty dining room. However, the room 
started to fill shortly as we proceeded 
with our dinner. Incidentally, there has 
been little or no change in the layout of 
the tables and booths.

June’s Cosmo and my Chardon-
nay were served promptly and we 
proceeded to tour the extensive menu 
while snacking on Hacienda’s excellent 
guacamole and chips. Among the vast 

number of standard Mexican dishes 
are some which are more creative. I 
opted to venture into an entrée not often 
encountered - lobster enchilada ($22). 
June ordered a taco and an enchilada 
($15). Both portions were overly gen-
erous and included refried beans and 
rice. The lobster enchilada stuffing 
contained a substantial amount of bite-
sized pieces of lobster combined with 
onions and other vegetables and an 
excellent creamy sauce. June reported 
favorably on her choice. We completed 
the meal by sharing an order of a very 
good flan.

The service was good. I found the 
menu to be a bit pricey. Wines were 
listed at $2-$3 more than usual but the 
portions were a little larger. However, 
the food is delicious and plentiful and 
well worth the few extra dollars. So, 
we recommend Hacienda if you enjoy 
Mexican cuisine. Major credit cards 
are accepted.
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CASTA IS HoME To oNE oF THE NATIoN’S
ToP SANTA ARTISTS: ANNE SANREGRET
By Joann Burch, photos by Darrelyn Wood

Santa Claus has come to 
Casta del Sol. When you 
walk into Anne Sanregret’s 
home, you feel as if you’re 
in a magical Christmas 
wonderland. Jolly ole’ San-
tas greet you at every cor-
ner—at the door, down the 
hallways, on tables in the 
dining room, and on the fire 
place mantel. Standing be-
side the hearth, a four-foot 
Santa with a gentle loving 
face is dressed in the softest 
full-length brown fur coat 
with red satin lining. 

A former high school 
English teacher and college 
instructor, Anne has cre-
ated more than 300 unique 
Santas since she began 
sculpting 22 years ago. In 

As residents of Casta del Sol, we have 
been fortunate to have Art, Art His-
tory, Kinesiology, Pilates, and Chorale 
classes at Rec Ctr 1 for many years 
provided by the Saddleback College 
Emeritus Institute. These high-quality 
academic classes are state-approved 
and available on a non-credit basis at 
no cost to you.

From its inception, Casta del Sol 

has actively supported the Emeritus 
Programs and encouraged residents 
to remain physically, mentally, and 
socially active by participating in the 
classes offered at our facility and other 
locations throughout the community. 
Unfortunately, four Emeritus Art and 
Art History classes at Casta were 
eliminated by the Board of Directors 
in the Fall 2013 Schedule due to lack 

EMERITuS CLASSES AT CASTA DEL SoL
By Joanne Singer

A world with-
out breast cancer! 
History books that 
show breast cancer 
named alongside 
polio as diseases 
of the past. This 
was the goal of 
11,500 people who 
participated in the 
American Cancer 
Society’s Making 
Str ides  Against 
Breast Cancer non-
compet i t ive  5K 
walk on Sunday, 

CASTA DEL SoL RESIDENTS
WALK FoR CANCER RESEARCH
By Lee Lesser, photo submitted by Lee Lesser

October 6, in beautiful Costa Mesa. 
Mother Nature delivered a cloudy start 
but a delightfully sunny and mild fin-
ish. There was lots of laughing, crying, 
singing, yelling and hugging. It’s some-
thing that will truly make your day.

Seven Casta del Sol residents who 
participated in this year’s walk were: 
John Lind, Kathy Wu, Phyllis Lesser, 
Cambria Parnell, Carol Martinez, Leo 
Martinez and Lee Lesser. So, you may 
ask, who in CdS led this fund-raising 
drive? Phyllis and Lee Lesser have 
been participating in MSABC walks 

“Your loved ones are safe with us. Always” 

Warning! 
   

E-mail : donnington@att.net 

(714) 530-7946 

All of our caregivers are : 
Health screened and Drug tested. 
Criminal background checked.  
Covered by Workers Comp/Bond.    
W-2 Employees. NOT 1099s. 
Trained to our very high standards.
  

Always ask a Homecare Agency for their Workers Compensation Policy & 
proof that caregivers are W-2s, or you might become their employer! 

Website : donningtoncorp.com 

 

Anne Chase Sanregret and one of her hand-
crafted Santas

Harley Santa

Seven CdS Walkers (left to right): John Lind, Kathy Wu, 
Phyllis Lesser, Cambria Pennell, Carol Martinez, Leo 
Martinez, Lee Lesser

Continued on page 26

our high-tech world of mass 
production, she’s among a 
diminishing number of one-
of-a-kind Santa artists still 
existing and vows to keep 
this art alive. In 2002, Better 
Homes and Gardens named 
her one of the top five Santa 
artists in the country. 

In addition to Santas, 
Anne has created six histor-
ically correct Indian figures 
from Geronimo to Black 
Eagle that will eventually 
be given to museums. At 
the Santa Fe International 

Festival she won the Bronze for her Black Eagle sculpture. Early in her teach-
ing career, working for the Bureau of Indian affairs as an advisor to teachers at 

a Navajo Indian Reservation, she developed her first taste of sculpture when she 
helped Indian children make cloth dolls.

In 2002, she was awarded a grant to teach at Boys Town in Trabuco Canyon. 
Anne’s goal was to empower them to use their untouched talents by sculpting, 
making jewelry, selecting a company name, and selling their creations at a special 
show. This show may have been the highlight of their young lives. The next six 
months she taught blind children and adults. A three-dimensional art using clean 
clay was the perfect medium for their sensitive fingers.

Some of Anne’s best work has been done the last six years while she’s lived 
at Casta. Many artists prefer seclusion when they create, but Anne enjoys being 
around other creative spirits. She sculpts clay faces at Woodcarvers and Ceramics 
Club classes, and sews outfits at the Quilters Club at the Lake. Casta sports like 
swimming, shuffleboard, bowling, and ping-pong keep her physically and mentally 
fit to meet the demands of running a six-person company by herself. Forty 2013 
Santas will be displayed at December’s Pomona Harvest Festival.

since 2003 when they lived in Parsip-
pany, NJ. In the past 11 years they 
have walked over 35 miles. Next year, 
Phyllis and Lee hope to significantly 
increase their group of CdS walkers. 
If you are interested in participating 
simply call Lee Lesser, 916-8391, and 
leave him a message. It’s an exhilarat-
ing and fun walk and a very worthwhile 
cause.

Remember, October is Breast Can-
cer Awareness month. That’s the time 
to start thinking pink and of Making 
Strides Against Breast Cancer.
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CASINo NIGHT AT CASTA
By Liz Rickett, photos by Liz Rickett

T h o s e  C a s t a 
del Sol folk who 
wanted  a  v i s i t 
with Lady Luck 
had their chance 
on Thursday, Oc-
tober 17 when the 
Social Committee 
transformed the 
Vista Room into a 
casino.

S i x t y  p e o p l e 
played 21, craps 
and roulette with 
$1,500 or $1,000 
of play money. The 
amount varied ac-
cording to when 
you bought your 
ticket, which cost 
$15. Champagne 
punch and snacks 
were provided to 
fuel the players.

The  company 
providing the pro-
fessional gaming 
equipment also 
provided trained 

dealers who manned the roulette and 
craps tables. These friendly, patient 
professionals explained how to play 
each game. Three of the six 21 tables 
were manned by Casta residents, Maris 
Stevenson, Wayne Block and Bob 
Stevenson, who were also friendly and 
patient, if not quite as professional.

Dave Jacobson’s playlist hit just the 
right note to add a Vegas-like ambience 
here in Mission Viejo.

Joan and Jim Peterson, grand prize winners, check out 
the craps table.

At the end of the evening, all players 
received raffle tickets. Many prizes 
were given, ranging from custom made 
jewelry by Eleanor Reafsnyder, a So-
cial Committee member, to bottles of 
wine. The grand prize, a two- night 
stay at a Vegas hotel, provided by the 
gaming company was won by Jim and 
Joan Peterson.

Bryan Spafford, Don and Nancy Tyrell and Roxanne 
Spafford learn how to shoot craps from the dealer.
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The Courier expresses its gratitude to these dedicated volunteers who, each 
month, pack the paper for distribution. The next stuffing date is Monday, 
December 30, 10:30 AM in the Vista Room. 
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EMERITuS CLASSES AT CASTA DEL SoL
Continued from page 24

of Casta resident enrollment. If you are 
interested in the continuation of free 
Emeritus classes in our facilities and 
our Homeowner Association’s involve-
ment in the Institute, you need to enroll, 
participate and support the programs.

Saddleback Emeritus Spring Se-
mester instruction begins on Tuesday, 
January 21, 2014. Registration is now 
open for continuing students at the 
Emeritus website at: www.saddleback.

On Christmas Eve, 1818, the curate 
of Oberndorf in Austria, Josef Mohr, 
dropped in to see the second organist, 
Franz Gruber, who was a schoolteacher 
in the next village. He had written this 
little carol, he said. Could Franz do 
him a little tune, for choir and guitar 
accompaniment?

By when?

Oh, by this evening, please. The choir 
should sing it at midnight mass.

So Gruber sat down and tossed off a 
quick number, ‘Si-er-lent Night, Ho-
er-ly Night’.

Now here’s the point: we would not 
be hearing the tune of Silent Night in 
hundreds of thousands of churches, 
chapels, and homes across the world 
at Christmas; the text would not exist 
in 200 languages, from Catalan to Ta-
galog; there would not be, at Bronner’s 
Christmas Wonderland in Franken-
muth, Michigan, a 56-foot tall replica 
of the chapel in Oberndorf which com-
memorates the original Church of St. 
Nicholas; you would not be able to 

THE MICE IN THE oRGAN
Contributed by June Maguire
(Abridged from Facts are Subversive, 2013, by Timothy Garton Ash)

buy an electrified Silent Night-playing 
model of that chapel as a ‘corporate 
gift’ for $29.99; none of this would 
have happened were it not for the mice 
in the organ of St. Nicholas’s.

Because there were mice in the or-
gan, the instrument had to be repaired. 
This brought Karl Mauracher, a master 
organ-builder from the Ziller valley, to 
the church in Oberndorf. He heard the 
carol and brought a copy back to the 
Ziller valley. There he played or sang it 
to a family of singing sisters, the Stras-
sers, who seem to have been something 
vaguely like the Julie Andrews gang 
in The Sound of Music. The Strasser 
sisters incorporated Silent Night into 
their repertoire as they travelled around 
German-speaking central Europe, 
selling gloves and trilling songs. The 
new folk hit was performed before the 
emperors of Austria and Russia. It was 
taken to America in 1839.

Thus Silent Night began its journey 
to becoming the world’s most famous 
carol.

THANK you VERy MuCH
This old man would like to express his thanks to all for the cards, good 

wishes and calls from my Casta del Sol friends and neighbors. They have 
been much appreciated and continue to help me on my way back to good 
health, John Marolt.

edu/academics/emeritus institute. Log 
on to MySite to register for classes.

New or returning Emeritus students 
must complete a new application online 
or forms that are available in the Rec 
Ctr 1 office and submit to the Admis-
sions Office. Complete information 
about classes and registration is avail-
able at the Saddleback Emeritus web-
site. Any questions, please feel free to 
contact Joanne Singer, Casta resident: 
305-5560.

IN MEMORIAM
James Barrett
Richard Carroll
Donna Coticchia
Robert Dedic

Lois M. Johnson
Lillian Kuritsky
John Leighton

Bill McComas
Bill Moore
Francesca Noe
Art Rogers
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AIR CONDITIONING / HEATING 
ARON & SON 

Heating, Air Conditioning & Duct work. 
19 yrs exp. Repair, Service, Installation.  
CdS Resident. No charge for house calls. 
Lic#816346. Call Aron: 949-981-4987 

Santa Margarita Plumbing, Heating & Air 
Celebrating 25 yrs. in business! 

10 yrs. work in CdS & offering Casta Discounts 
Winter is coming save $$ on your energy bills! 
949-858-3818 or visit RSMplumbing.com 

AUTOMOTIVE – BUY & SALE 
I BUY CARS 

LICENSED AND BONDED CAR DEALER 
NEEDS YOUR OLD CAR. TOP DOLLAR 

PAID FOR NICE CLEAN CARS. 
CALL: CAPISTRANO CAR CO. 

(949) 364-6720 
BATHROOM REMODELING 
Showers, Cabinets. Lic.538182 
Steve Westman: 949-290-1591 

BEAUTY 
“SHELLEY’S HAIR ANYWHERE” 

Bringing full hair services to your home. 
(949) 499-6066 Licensed 

AVON PRODUCTS 
AVON Calling!!! 

15 Year Casta del Sol Resident 
Nancy Miller at 949-454-1048 
COMPUTER ASSISTANCE 

SAVE MONEY!!! 
Computer problems? Want free internet 
music set-up? My teenage boy is a wiz! 

Call Jan: 949-544-9653 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Call the computer experts. 

We come to you 24/7 
ABC Tech Services: 949-521-2625 

CONSTRUCTION 
GENE NOONAN CONSTRUCTION 
Design and construction of: driveways, 
walkways, patios, patio covers, general 

repair. 35 yrs exp. No job too small. 
Owner-operator. Free estimates. 

Lic.#602033. Call: 949-370-5886 

JWR CONSTRUCTION 
Custom Home Solutions 

• Kitchen • Bath • Patio Covers 
• Doors • Windows • Lic.#925082 
Call for Estimate 949-422-5161 

Moving out, moving in, remodeling 
or just need painting or handyman? Numerous 

homes completed, 12 yrs CdS resident. 
Contact George: 949-228-5295 

Bay Shores Construction 
DRYWALL REPAIR 

AAA INTEGRITY DRYWALL REPAIR 
Over 25 Years Experience - Bonded 

Local, all work done by owner 
Lic. #834795– FREE Estimates 

CdS References – Call: 949-677-5435 
ELDER ASSISTANCE/CAREGIVER 

SHINE HOME CARE SERVICES 
Licensed, bonded & insured. Available 

24/7. Need part time or full time help for 
your loved one? We are here to assist you. 

For a FREE assessment, 
Please Call 949-707-1178 

GLORIA’S IN-HOME SERVICES 
Elder care in the comfort of your own home. 

Assistance with meal prep, shopping, dr. appts. 
and all personal needs. 

Expert in Dimentia • 24 Hr. or by the hour 
Call Gloria at 949-371-7425 

Caregiver: Experienced and Reliable. 
Call Elsie: 949-770-2469 or 949-525-0140 

PIERRE’S CARING HEART 
- Assistance for the Elderly - 
Companionship, Caregiver, 
Assist with daily Activities 

Transportation, Cooking, Cleaning 
Very Dependable 

Call Pierre at 714-337-6152 

ELDER ASSISTANCE/CAREGIVER – 
CONT’D 

TEAM OF CAREGIVERS 
Years of experience in nursing and 

caregiving. Available 24 hours for all 
levels of care. CdS References. 

Call 949-235-6995 or 949-331-0636 

CHERISHED 
IN-HOME-CARE SERVICES 

for seniors, provides transportation, 
meal preparation, grocery shopping, 

errands, laundry, housekeeping, bathing, 
and dressing. Caregivers thoroughly 

screened, licensed and bonded. 
Call Gloriana or Mark at (949) 556-0412 

ELECTRICAL 

ANCHOR ELECTRIC 
34 Yrs. Experience / Master Electrician 
No Job Too Small / FREE ESTIMATES 
Lic #744311 • Call Rob: 949/916-7117 

ERRANDS 

Energetic “young” CdS resident will shop, 
run errands, take you to appts.  Helpful, 
dependable. 5 yrs exp. Ref. available. 

Diane 949-380-1149 
GARAGE DOOR REPAIR 

GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS 
CASTA RESIDENT WITH 17 YRS EXPER. 
Call Bob: 949-380-1149 or 949-444-1259 

* FREE SERVICE CALL! * 
Tune-up $29.95 - Honest, reliable service. 
Mission Viejo resident 38 yrs. BBB member 
ALL-STAR GARAGE DOOR SERVICE 

Call Jim: 949-215-7179 
GENERAL REMODELING 

WESTCAP CONSTRUCTION 
Local Contractor Specializing in Res. 

Remodels. Great Rates. Small Reliable 
Company. Lic# 962049. Casta del Sol Ref. 
Free Estimates. Call Isaac 949-330-0929 

KING CONSTRUCTION  
Specializing in kitchen and bath remodels. 
Fully insured. Lic # 687452. Over 26 years 

in business. Other services include: 
painting, patio covers, electrical, tile, 

doors, windows, etc. Many CdS customers. 
References available. Call for Free 

Estimates: (949) 697-8967 
GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIR 

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIR 
Clear the way for the rain. Ref. Serving  
Since 1990. Call Gary: 949-683-0889 

HANDYMAN 

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, TILE 
Small repairs. Call George: 949-202-6787 

SOWERS & SON HANDYMAN 
Construction Service: Plumbing, Tile, 

Painting, Wall & General Repairs. 
Lic.934825. Call: (949) 280-4661 
E-mail: sowerstim@gmail.com 

PROFESSIONAL CRAFTSMAN 
Home Maintenance / Repairs, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Carpentry, Dry Wall, Painting, 
Termite & Dry Rot Repair, Patio Covers 

Reasonable Rates • CdS Reference 
Call Gary at 949-463-4259 

HOME REPAIR DOCTOR 
From the roof to the floor 
and everything in between 

I’m your man: Perry Green. 
Lic. 815633. Many CdS Refs. 

Please call: 714-609-4473 
“THE BALD BROTHERS” 

HANDYMAN SERVICE 
Home Maintenance / General Repairs 

Painting, Termite / Dry Rot Repair 
Driveway Pressure Washing Special 
Licensed CA Contractor #758104 

CdS Resident / Live Here, Work Here 
Please Call Bob at 949-463-0269 

HANDYMAN – CONT’D 

STEVE'S HANDYMAN SERVICE 
HONEST, QUALITY SERVICE 

General maintenance and repair needs. 
Patio covers. Bonded & Insured. Lic.588990 

REASONABLE RATES--CdS references 
Please call: (949) 433-5759 

CALL RICH @ 949-510-5530  
FOR YOUR HOME REPAIR & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT NEEDS. 
OVER 25 YEARS OF CDS REFERENCES!! 

Lighting & Electrical *Plumbing *Drywall 
Acoustic Removal *Painting *Refinishing * 

& more! Licensed & bonded Contractor 
CALL RICH @ 949-510-5530 

Need A Handyman? 
Call Ed Schweikert@ 949-257-6046 
or e-mail: eschweikert1@gmail.com 

Christmas Tree Set up and light installation. 
Painting, Fixtures, Electrical, Plumbing, 

Drywall Repair 
HOUSECLEANING 

SPARKLING CLEANING HUS./WIFE 
2 Br. - 2 Ba. Starting at $55.00. Wkly or 

Bi-Wkly.  Full Service Cleaning. All 
Supplies Provided. Honest, Reliable, 

CDS References. Serving  
Since 1990. Gary/Leslie 949-683-0889 

TOM'S HOUSECLEANING SINCE 1982 
EUROPEAN/JAPANESE 

Free Estimates-Flat Fee-No surprises. 
Quality work at fair rates - total trust! 

Own equipment and environmentally friendly 
supplies. Happy customers in Casta Del Sol 

since 1991. 
Please call: 949-838-6696 

EVA’S EUROPEAN CLEANING 
Weekly, Bi-Weekly & Monthly. Own 
equipment & supplies. Bonded – free 

estimates. Doing business 17 years. Casta del 
Sol & Laguna Woods. 
Call: 949-461-0108 

INGA, THE CLEANER 
Sparkling Kitchens, Sanitized Bathrooms 

Casta del Sol Resident 
Call Sharon at 949-583-9733 

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING 

KITCHEN & BATH AUGUST SPECIALS: 
$1500 off Full Kitchen Reface or Bath Remodel. 

Kitchen Refacing & Remodeling 
Granite Countertops 
Custom Cabinetry 
Walk-in Showers 

Family-owned and operated 
OVER 25 YEARS OF CDS REFERENCES!! 

Email kitchenvision@cox.net for ref. & photos. 
CALL KITCHEN VISION @ 949-589-9611 

MOBILE SCREEN REPAIR 

AVERAGE WINDOW re-screened - $25. 
Min. 2 screens.  We also do patio & front 

door re-screening & replacement. 
Free estimates.  Gary 949-683-0889 

MOVING & STORAGE 

ALTA MOVING SERVICE  
Reasonable Rates  •  Storage Available 

Small Jobs OK  •  CdS Resident 
Discounts for CdS Residents 

Call: (714) 210-9554 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Mobile Notary (CdS resident) 
Available evenings and weekends. 

Sylvia (949) 680-0825 
PAINTING 

*PAINTER NEEDS WORK • 30% OFF* 
PROMPT • PROFESSIONAL • SERVICES 

PLASTER * STUCCO * HANDYMAN 
Lic # 883597 • CALL DAN: (949) 448-9696 

CALL ROBERTO 
For estimate on Painting and/or Wood Repair: 

Fascia Bds, Under Eaves, Wood Trim, 
Wood Gates: 949-309-6888 

PEST & TERMITE CONTROL 

HART’S EXTERMINATION CO. 
Offering a free termite/pest inspection 

We treat over 26 species of bugs from ants 
to rodents and handle all of your Termite 

needs including treatment and repairs 
CdS References - Call: 949-388-1010 

Free Termite Inspection! 
Orange-Oil/Borates/Foaming/Fumigation 
Full-Srvc: We Do Treatments & Repairs 
Our Inspectors Will NOT Pressure You 

Newport Exterminating: 949-261-0700 
PLUMBING 

REPAIRS from $40. Installations/ 
Remodeling/Gas work. Ref. available. 38 yrs 

experience. Call Hector: 949-551-9596 

SEVERSON PLUMBING 
Worked in Casta for 10 years.  

• Same Day Response • Work Guaranteed • 
• Reasonable Rates • Reliability • 

Master Plumber “KURT”, Lic. # 718893 
Call: (949) 429-3422 or (949) 412-2562 

GALAXY PLUMBING 
For a job done right the first time call us! 

Senior discount. Many happy CDS customers. 
Lic.C36-713224 

Jason: 714-552-8645 or Jose: 949-677-0288 

Santa Margarita Plumbing, Heating & Air 
Celebrating 25 yrs. in business! 

10 yrs. work in CdS & offering Casta Discounts 
Satisfaction guaranteed! - Randy 

949-858-3818 or visit RSMplumbing.com 
ROOF REPAIR 

Reliable, dependable roofer! 
Call for any of your roofing needs. 

Free Estimates. Lic#964049 
Call: 949-264-6313 or 714-598-6442 
TILE & STONE INSTALLATION 

Tile / Wood. Steve Westman. 25 yrs. 
experience: 949-443-1299. Lic.538182 

WANTED 

WANTED: BUYERS & SELLERS 
Call Tom Droesch for the Up-To-The Minute Real 

Estate Scoop • 24 Hr Voice Mail:  
949-310-3672 • COLDWELL BANKER • 

www.droeschproperties.com 
WINDOW CLEANING 

SPARKLING WINDOWS. 
All Windows, Screens & Tracks (Inside & Out) 
starting at $55. Service Casta since 1990. Call 

Gary: 949-683-0889 

33 years in Orange County 
$45-$55. Inside/outside. Screens & tracks. 
(Lofts extra). Call Alex at 949-610-4556 

Also Gutter Cleaning & Power Washing! 

GERONIMO WINDOW WASHING 
I am a resident of Casta del Sol. 
Best rates for Casta guaranteed! 
Please Call Frank: 949.305.8955 

 
All classified ads including inserts/flyers 

must be submitted, pre-approved for 
content and paid for in advance before the 

21st of the month prior to publication. 
Content Rules & Restrictions are available 

from Farmer Publications. 
Thank you! 

 
P.O. Box 7058 

Laguna Niguel, CA 92607 
Phone: (949) 643-3332 

E-mail: CastaCourier@Cox.net 
All advertisements are paid for by the service 

providers and are not referrals from the 
Publisher, Casta del Sol, or Management. 
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949-310-3672 

 

Property Sales & Leasing / New Buyer Community Tours / Home Valuation / Pre-sale Home Preparation / Relocation Services / 
Property Management / Market Forecasting / Pre-foreclosure Counseling / Real Estate Tax & Finance / 1031 Exchanges / Notary 

Public / Prop 60-90 Tax Base Transfers / Escrow & Title Services / Professional Home Staging / Home Service & Repairs 

 

When you list with us you benefit from a complete team of professionals backed by the best company in the business, all working  
together to get your home sold fast!  We are big enough to provide you with the resources and technologies necessary  

in today's tough market, and small enough to ensure you receive the personal service you deserve  
for clear communication, healthy relationships and genuine satisfaction.  

 

Contact us today and let us show you why we have become one of the top real estate groups  
at Coldwell Banker Mission Viejo and how we can put our system to work for you! 

Debbie Jacqueline Tom 

TEAM WORK  *  PROFESSIONALISM  *  PERSONAL SERVICE 

PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

CONTACT US TODAY AT: 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON 
ALL ESCROW SERVICES! 

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 
OF YOUR HOME! 


